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~ar~sm, .~. ~nd ~h~ peopl~s ' pf ~~iop.E; .'f~_o~ the

Jot;;· of . ~l.ay.e$ -to.- th~ : . Gep~ap ':J:f~rrenvolk." ·
~}ghting fpr . th~ jmm~rt~l · ~~ps:e1 :<i>~ .~.eqin
Ijit--·
~qd _ S~alin, th~ ._s~~i~t peqple, Jqf\iqt~d
lerism not only m.ilita~y ".1;>4~ fllSOD rpqr_~~ a._nq
pol_itica_l defe-at. T!~e Gr~~t ~~tt:~o.tic . Wir· tl}~
Soviet r Un_iop--_.w aged against th~ Gerii;l~P fas-

.: . ,_tory achieveq over HiP~r G~rmany flashed
:rounq. tl~e ·wc;>rld with·. the sp~ed · of,rlightning.
The .total .war imposed upon._, ttJ.e freed01n'" loving nations by ~J'erma1.1 ' pred~t<?rY · ~mperialisn1
has ,ende~ ~n the total collap·se :of. _the -blood
:thirsty;~ aggressor. The ~ mo.rt~1 ·: dang~r .th~t
ho~e~~d oy~r : tp~ ·, pepple~. of E~rope,'- and of
~he ~hole J~orld, ha~ _bee,n r . r.~moy:ed .. Th~ just
;war.· of !iberation, . 'Yaged against th~ most
rapacious and · ~rutal il!lperialj.sm iu ·, th~
world; .~as .ended in. complf;te. triifmph over
the e~e~y .. : Tli:e sacl(ed str;Uggle fot;. the fr~e
_dom . and independe.qce of the people,s, th~
slruggle ·to sav~. ,them frCom eJ;I§lavement ,and
physi~~l _ exterm~n;:ttio~ 9Y ,.the ,:Hit.ler can;lliJ.>uls, .a ,struggle th~t has· :bee:Q. replete wjth
unexampled heroism . and w~jch leptail~d
unparalleled sa_c riflce and .Privation for the
.J
, ~s ~v~r~ .. . ~
f:reedpni~lov:ing_- nations_
< . ~he vi.cto.~y over Germ;apy. w.i ll go· dow:q
J nt<? , h~s.tory .~s 'an everH of the greatest · mag:nitude. -T_h e ex.perience of tl_li-s war: will be
a~ · o~ject of sludy . for many gen~I;ati.ops . of
~istorians and many usefql , ~esso-9-s will -.be
lear~esl, ~roin H. But the ,mo~t ~n1portant, ·les:
.~ons, to be :!e~rned from tl:lis 1w.a r· are alreatly
cle~r tq, u~~ ; the con,_temporaries, of 'and partici,.
.·
rJ?ari;l,t~. ipJ he. ·grea.t >s~ruggle...
,. The, . c.ourse ahd outcome of . the war b,ave
l:ev~~led . tq 'the -- .w hole W(]rlci'. 't he· .- rqJe anq
~ig.niHc~,nGe of the Soyiet Jlnion as the .J:nO$t
consistent .protagonist of . pe~ce ·among .t:P,e
natiop~ and : the ; ptost dete.rmiM.d . antagonist
gf :.! asci.s t' aggression .. ] -:he · ~ovit:{t Uqipn's .-cop.~t-rib~ppn ·tp tP.e: defea~ : of ij:iJler - Germany
.c~nnot })e r over.estimat~d : lJnited ·ar~upd . the
~ols.q~_vik Pa·r:ty, a~ouqd th~ g~e~t . Stalih,: the
~ ovieJ . pe~ple like a st~el . ;w~ll barred . the
way to the Hitler. i,nv~der;s, , ·who, up to t~at
d fro,m ;victory_ to ,. V;iotory.
.tim~, ,. J:la~ .marche_
Dudng· th~ : thr~e .years . in , which ,it fought
single-handed agait:tst a , p_ower~ul and stub~ born foe, the Red· Army . wipe~ out the largest number of German ·invaders. The overw_h elming majority of the-rGerman divisions
·were, d.es,t~oyed on the -Soviet-German front.
It -was ·.here that the mons trous ·German war
.machiJie .received the crushing blD~s ~high
.deyideq · its fate. Tq.ereby ,th~ , Soviet .. U aion

on·.

cist invaders , ".r evealed to· the whole . world

th~ unexanip~ ~.e~'<;>i$m 'of ~h~ ~·~yje't 'p eople

.at. the frm;it. qn,g j.p th~ f.~flr ,:a,nQ. · their:· iron
.determination.. to _ma.l~.~ eye;fy . saqrif)ce, . -!tO
ma~ter ,-how great, to en~olllpass· the COIJ;J.plet·~
defeat. of !he . ene~y; , and i.t r~yealE;d the
enormous · _m ilitary, . (~conpmic ~~d · 1n~oral
;might of the Soviet Union. Let the henchmen
of fascism ' ,and its agents who are lurking
in dark and ill-ventihited· ·~or·ners ' fear the
.,might of · the .Soviet \ lJnion! . The .. de~1ocratic
fC?rces kn.o w _ tha~ ~he ~ent!re ' mig·~·t .. of
.great country is at the ~ service of the r noble
·~cftuse of . peace.: ~~~ ~ . fri~nd,soip .a~o_pg · the
peoples, the cau~.e of ave-rt~':lg and P,reventing
ttny ,~ecru9-esce;11ce 'of . in;Ipedalist aggression.
; Th~ co~rse a~d· ou.~come of ~he\~ war have
shown th~~ ~he -gua~ant~~ ..of, fin~l ,. vict~ry
_over a, _powerful · ~nd qangerous ~n,emy like
~~e , Ger_1pan aggressor ·)Vfl.~ ·;,tlte unHrq . efl'ort,s
.of· th~ great peape-~oying ppwelfs ·~;the- Spv~"et
~n.i9ll{ ·_ Great Britain. and tl)._e ~ :United States___,.
:which · headed ·the ·anti-Hitler r coaliHo,n of
~r~e,dom -lovipg · ¥.~t~ons. ,. F,rrq~ the_ ' 'yery·· day
:~lp:~y , commencedr - th~ir prep~ratio11cs for· tpe
,s.ecqnd, imperialist .warr to. the last rma.noe;U:-

9ur

'~·Y+~~>·t~t H!t~~,~ ~b.~p~rq·p;ts " .atteqipt~d. f·p~ rt~e

· t~u~shold . of tfieir c~mplete colJap~e, \!1~ - .·e n~ire~ political · .a.pd ; mil}·t~ryl strategy·, o~ the
Ger~an h;nperjal\~ts . was.~ directt;d, \o_wards

,caustpg .a split among ~he. great 1peace-loving
.poweq. The : -Ger:rq,~n rob~~rs _ bas.ed ~ ~ll1:- ~h~~r
~~alcu,la.~ions· ~n .tp.e ·sowi~Sr· of.. discord in
· the . camp · of , t.h_e , Allies anp. on ~crea~ing , ~-~
.fissure between the Soviet Union - and the
: Anglo~ Saxon _powers-:. ·pe~man.y'~ :. fate was
sealed .w hen in"the--course of the w·ar. -a close
M
, pa_rtnershi.p-in-'a rms w~s formed -and conclud. ed ·between the Soviet Uni9n; Great ·Britain
, and · the United States, -avound whom all
· the •freedom-loving · nations, , -big , a:nd: small,
Despite .tl.Je · · ~xp~etations -. of th~
:.unit~d.
, German- imperialists, .- the , gr~at ·Allies' foun9
scOmiJl:On; grot~;J;ld and . : PfO'fed ·, thei~ . ab.ili_ty

s~ved ~ ~uroP.ean . c~viliz~tipn. Jrorp . f_a~cisJ:)~~r-
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war has ended in the utter defeat of the
enemy.
Victory over German imperialism has been
achieved, but it still has to be consolidated.
This is demanded by the blood and ashes
of ·the millions of victims of Hitler aggression.
It is demanded by the vital interests of the
peoples. The Third Reich has been ·crushed
at the cost of . innumerable human lives.
There must be no Fourth Reich! The consoli'-"'
dation of the victory presupposes, firstly, the
complet·e military and economic . disarmament
of Germany, t~e complete moral and political
defeat of fascism. This includes the extirpation
of fascism and its ' influence 'in all 'spheres of
life; the liquidation of the Hitler state, of the
German armed forces, of the German General
Staff and of the economic base of German
aggression; stern and swift pu~ishment . of
the war criminals; · and compensation in 'kind
and i:h German 'labour for the damage caused
to the countries which were victims of German
a·ggression. Secondly, the consolidation -of the
victory presupposes the .. formation of an
effective international ' organization to maintain
peace and security. The unfortunate experience
of the pre-war- period and t~e· valuable experience of the war , period lead to the indubitable
conclusion that the struggle 'to prevent - or
suppress every new act of German aggression
will be successful if the Great Powers, which
have borne the brunt of the struggle against
Hitler ·G ermany, cont_inue to· act in a spirit
of harmony on ·the basis of mutual · understanding and respect for mutual interests, if
the international security ~rganitation which
is- to ensure stable peace among· the riations
pursues no aims extraneous and alien to its.
spirit. Only if these conditions prevail will.
the international . organization for the maintenance of peace and security justify its purpose. Only in ·that case will it serve as a
bulwark of justice and right in international
relations. "S0lidarity in peace and in war"this formula expresses the strivings and aspi-rations of the widest sections of the people
in the democratic countries·.
·
Th~re are still no few forces, however, for
whom this solidarity sounds like sentence of
death. Among these are the pro-fascist re·a ctionary elements, who, with the defeat of Hitler
Germany, have lost their main prop, their
trump card in the struggle against the forces.
of democracy and progress. There are still'
not a few breeding grounds of fascism in
Europe and outside of it. It must not be
forgotten that, although Hitlerism has been
crushed, there are still imperialistic trends of

jointly to settle the most complicated
questions concerning the war and to act in
concert in the struggle against the common
enemy. The war has shown that upon the
solidarity of the great democratic powers,
and on tl;leir unity in their struggle· against
the aggressor, depends, in the long run, also
the fate of the ·m-e dium and small -countries;
which are unable alone to -withstand the
o~1slaught of a large aggressive force. Such are
the realities of the present era, confirmed by
the years of dark Hitler -domination over
aboUt a score of European .countries. These
realities cannot be obscured by verbal equilibristics. The vital interests of all the peoples,
big and small, ' demand that the great peacelt'JV~ng powers, which poss·e ss · sufficient resm;rces in material and manpower to offer ef,iective resistance to an · aggressor, · shall
march . together in the struggle against aggressive forces and·- thereby save mankind· from
new sanguinary and destructive wars which
can bring only the .d estruction of civilization
in their train.
The course and the outcome of the war
have shown thaf ·only the iron determination
of the · freedom-loving peoples, their indomi~ablo resolve to smash the sinister forces of
Hitlerism, ensured victory over the , enemy.
Only after fascist Germany was routed and
brought to her knees by the Red Army and
the forces of our Allies did she admit defeat
and announce her unconditional surrender.
What a hubbub was raised in certain politic;.
al . circles in · the Allied countries by the
demand for unconditional . surrender 1 How
many "apprehensions," "doubts" and "warnings" . were uttered that this demand would
strengthen the determination of ·the Germans
to go on fighting and would thereby prolong
the war and increase its casualties! What
efforts the tacit and avowed defenders of
Hitler ' Germany exerted in their attempt to
w~a.ken the determination · of the peoples
to crush the enemyl But these efforts were
all. in vain. The defenders of German imperialism falled to sav·e the fascist beast. Soviet
public opinion thropghout the whole period
of the war combated the designs · of the
enemy agents. in the Allied countries. True
to the ancient Russian custom of "not making peace with wolves except by skin~ng
thein," the Soviet people · emphatically rejected all half-n1easures in dealing with the
enemy; they wholeheartedly denounced aU
attempts 1o stop halfway in the struggle
against Hitler Germany. They now have the
satisfaction · of r·e gistering the fact · ·that the
2
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which fascism was the most .aggressive type.
Needless to say, these trends .are fundamentally inimical to the freedom and independence
of the nations. It would he ~hildish and
dangerous to believe that fascism can be completely extirpated without ·a decisive - and
ruthless struggle ag~inst the r·e actionary profascist .forc~s in individual countries, as well
as in the international arena. The execution
of this task calls for the further.consoHdation
of the democratic forces, for their unrelaxing
vigilance, and for their ever-increasing activity . .
The world is emerging from this war
different from what it was on entering it.
The experience it has gained -a t such a terrible price cannot be forgotten. The re-establishment of the . interna_tional .political situation
that existed in Europe before the war; and
which permitted the Hitlerites .to prepare and
commence the war unhindered and to achieve
considerable success in its initial stage, is out
of the . qu:estion. The war has changed the
face of Europe. Victory over Hitler Germany
has crowned the age-long struggle the Slavonic peoples have waged for their existence
and independence against the German aggressors. For the. first time in history, the Slavonic peoples stand solid -and united against
every new attempt at the German Drang nach
Osten. A new life has dawned for the lands
of Eastern Europe, . where before , the . war
anti-popular fascist cliques, ,which served an
alien imperialism, held . sway. "Henceforward
the great banner of freedom of the peoples
and peace· among the peoples will fly over
Europe." (Stalin.)
.
.
. Rejoicing ·over the victory must not obscure
the magnitude and complexity of the tasks
that arise now that the war . in Europe is
over. The victor . countries and the liberated
peoples of Europe are confronted with a
number . of . extremely important . political,
economic and social problems. These include
the repair of the incredible damage caused
by the w~r, the prevention of famine in a
number of European countries, purging political lif~ of the miasmas of fascism .. dearing
out traitors of all breeds and species, finding
emplo)Tlment and means of existence for the
millions ·who are returning from Germ~n servitude and for the men and women released
from the armies and war industries. The social
system of our country guarantees all citizens
the right to work, and Soviet peoille are looking forward confidently to the .morrow, knowing that. not a .g~ngle work~r will prove super-

fluous in the great work of reconstructiclfi~
and · construction that will develop in the
Soviet Union- now that · the war is ov·e r. All
. ·' tP,e greater, therefore, will be the understanding and sympathy with which the ·Soviet
people will ·watch ·the efforts democratic
circles, . trade ·unions and ~orkers' parti-es in
the capitalist countries ate making to combat
the looming danger of mass unemployment.
It is quite . obvious that ·the prospect of combating -this frightful scourge for millions_.'Of
toilers in the capit~list countries is. i:nseverably connected with t~e prospect of develop~
ment of international . co-operation. The more
successfully post-war political and . eco_n omic
-eo··operalion proceeds between the countries,
and· the more effectively the voracious _appe:..
tites and imperialist inclinations .of the . privileged groups of_ super-profit hunters are curbed,
the larger will be the number of' workers
who -will find places in industry.
In the peace period that is .now being
ushered in, ·the struggle which the peoples of
the colonial countries are waging for their
freedom and .independence. will acquire great
prominence. Fascist tyranny presented to the
.world the most repulsive forms of enslaving
peoples. It was not surprising that the striv.ing of the peoples in ·dependent countries for
liberation flared up with new force during
the struggle against fascist aggression. The ·
Soviet Unio_n is a multi-national country in
which the relations between · the constituent
- nations are based on complete. equality. All
the more, therefore, will Soviet public opinion
sympathize with the just struggle of the peoples of the dependent countries, which ar~
striving to take the path of free -development
•and to create for themselves the necessary
political and economic conditions for a decent
existence.
The -w ar which Hitler Germahy. has wageQ;
against the freedOin-loving nations . has beJ n
a titanic contest between the {orces of black
reaction, .obscurantism and savagery, on the
one hand, and the forces of democracy,
progress and freedom, on the other. ·Once
again the inviolable law of history has been
confirmed, .namely, that the forces of reaction
may achieve temporary success, but tney'
cannot turn back the wheel of history, for
mankind's progress is irresistible. But the
incredible privation, sacrifice and effort -which
victory has cost imperatively demand that it
.b e consolidated by the establishment of lasting peace in the . interests of all progressive
mankind.
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~ajor ·· Ge:n'eral M. GA-LAKTIONOV
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~ .
(days ...o~ ~J945£· will . cont.ribute ~n
;took g~od care . .to .remind
unforgettable. , .page . t_o !· the. .h1s1o,ry . of
· Th~s· ;· was a psyc:holog.cal
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the French o{ this..
blunder. By·. dictatjng the armistice terms .on French .soil, Mar;shal ·-F.och lent..colour to the legend that . the
.Reichswehr was not defeated, but .was. stabbed
·in the back. This time the last , acL• in the
defeat. of.. the mons,tr.ous Hitler .;dictatorship
was performed amidst the ruins of the FuJI ..
.rer's capital! . . .
' ..... ·
. . By signing. the . final act . of unconditional
surrender in ~ Berlin, the capital of . Germ•a ny,
-the German · ·armed . forces were ohliged to
;admit lhelr utter military defeat. ~ Now that the
freedom-lo-ving nations ace jubilantly celebrat,.
ing the .clo,se . of this unprecedentedly arduous
and prolonged wa::r· against ·Germany, it is our
duty . to future generations to lay a firm
:foundation: fur peace · and -security. We must
deprive German imperialism .of au . mate-rial,
·political and ideological possibility of prepat·i ng for a new war. The fundamental ' condition for this is the ma·intenance and strengthening. :of . the pa·rtnership-in-arms ~ of .the United
·Nations that was established in the course
.Of t.he,~. war-. and; led the freedom-loving· nations
't o victory over Germany.
· :w e musFimpress ·it up<9n the minds of · the
Germans that they lost th.e war not · as .a· re~
suit ·or . a ~-'stab in the pack,' but ·~s -' a . result
'Of '·Ge'rrriany's uf,ter nillitat~ · defe~ t. . Ii-( ·Bei·liri
't he 'entiret w a r ··against 'Germany was .:~ummed
up, and care must be taken that this summation · ~h~II .no( be obscured in the very first
qays a.ft~s . th_e~·. close · of :tl)e . ~var, : that .· it· shall
be ~kep-f' e lea,1f ,a'n d · distinct " fo_r" l!-i ~ ny 'dec~des ~
Undoubtedly·, ·, victory over . Germa·ny was
acfiieved as a resi.IIr .o f the c·o mmon war effort
of th~ Thr~·e Gn~at Powers~t_h~ " · ~oviet
JJriion, · the United States . an<;I Gn~at :.Brii)lir:-t-.assi$ted :: by tb-e ~. other de1:p.ocratic co u,ntries ~
Heid 1n · a:· vic~" betwe~n two" fronts , dismem·~
b;~red by the . Allied armies adva ncing fro~
th¢.. East·, .t he W.est and the South, Germany
·was· brought ·to . ·he~ kn~es by ..' the a rmed
might of 'tl~e Unjted Nat_ions.
.
. The press _· of ' the AIIie:d ·c 9untries quite
j!lstly ~rnphasized this fact, which is so im_~
portant not on]y for . the outco ~ e of the war,
'b ut also for the future development of .man:.k.i nd o·n · the basis of · p~ace a nd security. Ne~er :
theless, utterances of anoth er ki nd are met
with iri '. the·· foreign pre's s·, ·w h ich; 'b y dist~rt:
ing.Jhe truth, may hinder th e strengthening

cJ
hn3:nkind, Jor thOS:e. days.- witlilessed the col.l.Qpse <. o£ , the. forces .of ..darkness ,and barbar-ism; which:~, me{laced : .the ;life anu ·..liberty of
l the& t:peop1es"'1.-:uf ~. Europe i and ·o f .. the whole
-world;: 'IH1ey .witnessed the . collapse .of · Hitler
-G-ermany, 1. shattere9.· ~.by the coalition : of . the
•fr-eedo.m ,. .Jo;ving: nations. - They witnessed· the
~:Collapse·- cif ~ the German . war m a;chine,
the
-power of which -Was crushed in theavy fight-ing ~: by tlie Red Army .and the forces of o1:1r
-Allies. They- .witnessed cthe . collapse· of < the
.predatory ;." new order · in Europe, " which
:.spelled slavery, . humiliation ~ and ' doom ·for
the peoples . of . Europe , and . for European
~¢i\tilization. ( ·~
~
~
f
: _, i'h~ se_lfless struggle waged at the. cost of
"Such enormoqs sac.ri'fice<has been crowned with
;.complete _v ictory. over the enemy. Brought. to
.her .. knees by the Red Army and the • Allred
-~forces, · Germany surrendered unconditionally.
But right to the very . end, .right up to this
·final act of their bloody adventure, the Hitler:jtes :rema·ined tr,u e .; to their wolfish nature.
::A fter .th:t! Red Army captured Berlin, after its
' tron,p:s -had effected
junction. with the American .forces ~ in the heart of the enemy 's terj. fi\o:ry, in the' region of, Torgau·; the military
defeat of Germany actua1ly became art · ac·conii)'llsh.ed fact. Nevertheless ~. the Hitleriles
'still · tried· fb €scape their inevitable · fate.:utter rout by the· united forces of ·the Allies.
•:B:5c offering : t.o capitu1at~·· only to . our .\-V <;sit er·n
.: AllieS' :,tfiey ·wariied to ~·be able to concentrate
all th~ir remaining armed forces against 't he
:.R ed .Army.·· This provocatel!-r atte~pt Jailed,
·of cours·e. ..
·· ,
·.:;:~:rOn May ·· 7 a ~·preliminary. protocol · 'of· ·Ger~~any's , capituliHioh~ ·was · sigped:. i~ . Rlieims.
·T.n : Berlin,· on"~' ~ay 8~ re-pi·ese·n·~atives · of the
Germa·n High~ Command signed · th·e ~nal aGt
'bf lHiconditional suri·ender By ' all the ; armed
1f6~ces
Gerni'an.j< '· Germany surrendered
'\i.r;Icondi~lof1aJly } o the Suprem~ · Gomm·an'd :of
'l:I;te Red Army ;:tnd to the Supre~e- ·command
·of. the A.l lied forc~s : ·
<: ~
..
.
' j\..ppraising ,the~ 'sighifi'can~e of this . historic
1
ev~nt · the· London ·News Chtoizicle expresse·q.
-{he' view . thaJ . ij ~a~ jW~t ~hat .the . final cap.it~
'ufation ~shouia · Have ·been signed il) ~erl1n.
After the First vVorld War the armisfice . '\vas
signed in the Compiegne Woods .anc!_J litler
I. .

a

1

'' '
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in the fir.st ·· campaigns of. the S~co.nd, World
\Var in the . We~t-Europ,ean theatre, G~rmany~ !
far from being weakened by .' heavy ·cas~a~~i~s,,
actually , became strpnger, for during tl;los~1
campaigns her armies .acqu.i red . exp~ri~nce -!~
the . ~conduct ot: modern operations. _ T:Qey
improved in . quality and in _quantity by ~er:.
exploiting the material and partly also . the
manpower resources of the European coulltries she had vanquished. In 194; 1 the entire
force of the German army and the armies of.
Hitler Germany's satellites was hurled agalns~
the Soviet Union. Throughout. the whole>
course of the war the main forces of the)
German army-about 200 divisions-were · on.
the Eastern front. This situation underwent)
no change even after the , splendid landi,ng,.
of our Allies in Normandy. On . the .Westen~·
front there operated only 8_0 dhrisions at tbe;
.
outside.
No : other army .in the world could . hav~.
stood. up against ·~o powerful an enemy as.
Germany. was after the thorough p:r._eparatio,ns;
she had. made for war. The Red Army emerged;
fronl th~s ·'' unpreced ~nted test wit!J: .credit
and glory. It inflicted deci~ive defeat on . the
.German army and hoisted , the flag of vlictory_
,
over the capital of .G ermany---:-Berlin.
Th.e h!~t.od.c ~P.iP.~ ot .the . l;l·trugg.le ~>w.hich _t):re
Red ,Army · ~aged ·, single-:U.~n-ded ·'a.gainst :tl)e
Gern1an war machine, for__. three ye~~s,' :a~ epic;·
so replete with dra~a , wonderful heroism -anq.
superp gen~ralsbip, cal). be divided into · t}:l.ree.
consecutive ~tag-es, ~ac;h of which was impor-.
tant in brjnging about the utter. rout of . 9'er =-J
..
. .
. .
many.
_ The first stage, when · German . a_ggressioP:
w~s halted, ·w as amazing and unique . in th e
history of_ war. . In stupendous defensive battles the Red Army stopped . the enemy tank
armies, which were sweeping. eastward, arid
struck,. crushil).g blows at the fasc ist~east. The
enemy Jailed 'to break down the gallant defence of Leningrad, which refused to bow its
proud· head _ tq . the arrogant conqu.e ror stand-:
ing at its wall.~. The. sudden: pas~age . from tllf\
d.e fensive. to tl).e offe~siv-e by th_e s·ovi~t. tr'o ops
during the titanic struggle near Moscow wa~
an immortal e~ample of mil~tary . ~kill. These
feats ., of mili.tary prow~ss and gen~ralship
:were ·crowped · by the . , epic. · of. St~Iingrad ~
which the who,Ie world, two _a pd a half y~ars
befot:e :• u,.e', .end ;'Qj ' t]).e ~: ~ar,_· -accepted ' as . t~~
tcv.ken of v;ictory 'over : Qerm~ny. ·~- .: . ,.. i _ . .
On May: ll tQ.~. L<?P9on . radio ;h_foa~~..ast. 51-n
article by Lieutenant General Douglas Brownrigg on the cause of Germany's defeat in
which_ the author said that Rommel's defeat

of the solidarity of the victot countries. This,
of cours~, : can only benefit .the .dark forc"e$ of
.
defeated German imperialism..
For. example, Krock, th~ comment ator of
the New York Times, quotes · the -' statement
of a . certain "administration adviser" who,.
after paying tribute to the bravery of the Red
Army and to the "indispensable part it played
· in defeating the Nazis," in the very. next
breath belittles this part. _In pro~f of this we
shall q1,1ote the following passage from this
·
"statement": .
''The Red Army fought on one front, but we
fought s imultaneously on many.':

· 'l'his sentence cannot but amaze every impartial -r eader. The Red Army ·did indeed fight
Germany "on one front." But can .it be forgotten ~ that at . the most decisive and most
prolonged stage of the war this was the only
land front? Here · .the fight was being waged
against the entire might of: the . (Jerman·
war .machine. It was · only during the last eleven months. of the :war tha t Germany was held
in the · grip of ·two · fronts. Fighting., singlehanded agains_t so powerful a . foe as rGermany, . wlio at. that t-ime controlled the economic
resources of nearly the whole ~ of Western
Europe and /had ·at . her ·c ommand scores .of
divisions . of her sa tellite : allies, /the armed
forces .. of ~ the Soviet: Union, ; thanks ,.to th eir
might ·and military· :skill; succeeded in inflicting decisive defeat on the common enemy
and in ·saving the world from enslavement
to the German "Herrenvolk." This, however,
was achieved only ' by putting all the forc es
of our country to .the utm-o st strain; it . was
achieved ·at fh~ cost. of heavy. sacrifice. , The
Soviet public never regarded . this division of
the .burden of war as fair. The· Soviet press,
and '' our journal in. 7 particular, . emphasized
more than · once: the ne~d · £or the . sp~edy creation of a:. second front in ·Europe and the
timely fulfilment ·by the Allies ,of the . obligations ~ they had ' undertaken as ..regards the
second ·front, for · this would . .d etennine the
extent to which the :w.ar could · he shortened;
the. number of ca.Sualties reduc,e d; ·· and the
sufferings of the peoples of tb·e .occupied. conn~·
tries of Europe, whn ·were· groaning und-er
the yoke · of ·German ·fascist<. ,rule, --_dinlin. :. ~;
ished~. . ··c·;
·, · In ·· the war that . has j.ust ended the Red
Army was confronted with -a: task -far. exce~d·
ing. in magnitude that which had: :ever ·confronted an army in the history of war, even
including the great war of 1914-18, when
Germany was obliged to fight on two fronts
from the very outset. It must be recalled. that.
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coincided approximately with the defeat of
the German: army at Stalingrad, and 'that as
:a result of these two defeats the German war
machine received a shock from which it practically never recovered.
We have not the least desiire to belittle .the
i mportance of the brilliant ·campaign our
Allies conducted in North Africa. Nevertheless, the facts are that in 1942 the Red Army
waged an arduous, single-handed struggle
against Germany, who had concentrated the
bulk of her forces and those of . her vassals
·on the Eastern front, whereas 'in North Africa
only a few German diviSiions were operating.
At that time the Red Army ach:eved one of
the greatest victories in the history of war,
. a victory which determined · the entire subsequent course of the war. There can be no
doubt that the · success our Allies achieved in
North Africa was primarily due to the fact
that the Red ' Army withstood· the blows of
German:y''s main forces and routed . them. Fo'r
the sake of truth, .al}d for the sake of historical fa:irness, these commonly known facts
must not be forgotten or hushed up.
In the second stage, after Stalin grad, 'the
.Red Army was still fighting without the .
suppor~ · of a second front in Europe. The
character of the war had underg<?ne a change.
Fighting no:w proceeded on fortified lines.
The Germans had erected powerful defence
zones, the breaching of which constituted a
most formidable task. In the course of its
offensive the Red Army, routing the Germans
on the Dnieper and in the foothills of the
Carpathians, proved its superiority over the
German army in military prowess, in armaments· and material, and in •military skill. In
1943 Germany possessed strong fortifications,
'Tigers" and "Ferdinands,'' and a numerically great force. But the Gern1an army was
defeated in stern and heavy fighting in conf ormity with all the rules of the modern
art of war. The Germans were unable to
stqp or even temporarily· ·Check the Red
Army's mighty sw·e ep to the 'Vest. The
final · defeat of Germany inexorably drew
nearer.
· In the third and final stage of the war,
Germany found herself in .the grip of two
fronts, but she still counted on putting up a
prolonged resistance. Even after the Red
Army had reached the Vistula and the Allies
had li~erated France and Belglium, the German Command made an attempt at a coun4
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ter-offensive on the Western front. Nevertheless, the mighty offensive launched by a ll the
Soviet armies led to the utter rout of Hitler
Germany in a very short .s pace of time. This
offensive was astonishing for its magnitude,
the might of its blows, and the scope of its
strategical design. Our two Southern armies
commanded by Marshals . Tolbukhin and
Malinovsky, after fighting their way through
the Garpathiap.s into the valley of the Danube
in a campaign unparalleled in history, captured Budapest and Vienna. In January 1945
the. three armies commanded · by Marshals
Zhukov, Konev and Rokossovsky routed the
German ·. central group and reached the Oder
and the Baltic coast. Marshal Vasilevsky
stormed and captured Konigsberg. Bled white
by the blows dealt her by the Red Army,
Germany relaxed her resistance in the West
and our ,Allies . crossed the Rhine and invaded
Germany. After ·that the Germans· practically
ceased resisting in the West and hurled · all
their forces against the Soviet troops. In · thi·s
situation the ·Red .Army struck the enemy the
last arid decisive blow and captured Berlin.
Germany was compelled to announce her unconditional surrender.
A truthful account of the war will undoubtedly be a valuable contribution to the cause
of strengthening mutual understanding and
mutual respect among the United ·Nations,
and this mutual understanding will serve as
the most stable foundation for the peace and
security of the peoples. We are happy to set'
the gallant deeds of our comrades-in-armsthe British and American soldiers-perpetuated in history's scroll of honour. They revealed
their mettle in historic battles on land, in
the air, and on the sea. The great deeds performed by the armies which fulfilled the sacred duty of smashing Hitler Germany will be
engraved in the memories of the peoples
forever. The greatest burden in this war was
borne by the Red Army, and it bore that burden to the end. It heroically fought and
overthrew a powerful, stubborn, dangerous
and cunning foe and hoisted the flag of vic-.
tory over his capital. By expeUing the enemy
not only from our country but also from a
number of other countries occupied by the
German imperialists, it fulfilled its noble mission of liberation to the end. Its banners will
forever be enshrouded by the glory earned in
the gre~test ordeal any nation has ever gone
through.
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same time are initiating ·~adi~al reforms ' and
changes which deeply affect the social and
economic structure of the country.
The other day the Provisional Government
made its :report to the Krajowa Rada Narodowa, the .s upreme organ of authority in the
country. · T:h e plenary session of the · Krajowa
Rada Narodowa, which aroused deep interest
among the broadest sections of the public,
was a striking demons•tration of · the' achievements of young democratic Poland. It furnished practical · corroboration of the virility
of the united people's front, and of the stability and workability of ·the bloc ·of the four
democratic parties .

is fo~Iowing the processes
in liberated Poland with
.i ntense interest. Boldly laying new paths for
its development on the lines of broad political
and economic democracy, the country is winning the sympathy of all progressive sections
9f the freedom -loving nations. On the other
hand, and this is Iiot surprising, democ'r atic
Poland is a target for the at·tacks of the
forces of black reaction all over the world.
The ringleaders of the campaign of hatred
and calumny that ~s being · waged against
. r esurgent Poland are the Polish reactionaries.
The rallying point of these political bankrupts~
of the reactionaries who have been cast out
.of the political life o.f their cou:Qtry, is tl}e :notorious Polish "government" iri 'London. Thi~
organizational and political centre of activities inimical to the vital interests of the
Polish people has ramified ·agencies in a
J:}umber of countries. The Polish renegades
are particularly vociferous in America. Everywhere they operate in close contact with the
lJilOSt a,rraht reactionaries who are ·prepared
to support any fascist and pro-fascist subversive activity . . In their ·c_a mpaign of vilification
the ex-Poles of the reactionary camp know
no bounds. Counting on the credulity and
ignorance of Polish affairs of many people
abroad, they try fo create the impression that
there is actually no government authority in
Poland at all, and that the country is in the
throes of chaos and disintegration. These implacable foes of the Polish people are continuously .qrying . that the country is a prey to
starvation and terrorism and that the Government is incapable of establishing order.
The best way to expose these unscrupulous
calumniators is to give the true facts about
the present situation in Poland. No observer
who is at all impartial can help being amazed
at the ~peed and efficiency with · which the
newly resurrected Polish st.a te is coping with
the exceedingly difficult problems :which harass the country after the five years' barbaric
sway of rthe German invaders, and at the
scale on which . it is handling them. · ·The
Polish people have a:wakened to a new life
and under t11e leadership of their democratic
Government are successfully sweeping away
~he baneful heritage of the German occupalion, are energetically coping with economic
.ehaos, are restoring normal life, and at the
WORLD
THE
taking place

* * *
What was the situation· which· the demoJ
cratic Provisional Government fourid in the
country ·when Poland was liberated from the
German yoke? The economic s~t~te of the
country was deplorable in the extreme. ·
1. Industrial plants had been either wrecked,
or were at a standstill owing to lack of fuel
and raw materials. The workers were threatened with 'a lmost universal unemployment. Thebulk of the working class was dispersed.
2. The Germans had bled the countryside
white by continuous requisitions, imposts cand
compulsory deliveries. Cattle herds had been
decimated. There was a drastic decline in the
number of horses.
3. The Germans had disrupted and disorganized the trading system; in the Western
regions there was a complete absence of trad.;
ing establishments.
4. Transport was in a sta·t e of utter col·
lapse, with railway installations destroyed,
permanent ways torn up, and no rolling
stock. ·
5. The money market w:a s completely dislocated owing to the exhHence of different
currencies in the different parts of liberated
Poland ~nd the circulation of vast quantities
_
of depreciated German currency.
To this inust be added the economic coris~e
quences of the division of Poland into · two
en~irely distinct economic organisms: the
"Government-General" and the territories
incorporated into the Reich. If we · also bear
in mind such factors · as the lack of directing
personnel in industry . and the total absence
of organized forms of economic life, the im-
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for the training of engineers and technicians
·for _.heavy industry.
Immense work has been done to rehabili.tate the railways. Starting practically from
zero (144,000 tons in February 194-5 ), , tota~
freight carried by the railways rose ' to· over
one million· tons ' in ' April. Thanks td ' the ·ae;
voted efforts of the Polish railwaymen, the
countrys.fde wa~ provided with seed ih du·e
time for lhe sowing, and industry with raw
materia'ls and coal. The railway system has
bt:en repaired to such an extent tha:t all the
lines are now fit' , for operation~ Regular pas..:
Senger and freight traffic has been established.
Sixty long-distance trains arid 190 local .trains
are circulating: The railways !ire r~ceiving
hundreds' of locomotives and thousands of
repaired~
~ars," both newly built and
.
. Measures
'
have been outlined to -- ~dapt · railw'a y traffic
to ·the ··new· geographical' and economic layout
9'f the couhtry. The' other day .the Provisiona1
!Joverhi.nent decided to statt 'a c·oue-ge of ht~l
:way ~ngineers and ·a ,number . of railway -~p.:
prentice~hip' schools and techni~-~1 schools Jor
·
the tz:~ining of lle":·' trahsport "persohnel.
In ad'diti'on to the ·rehabilitittion 'of · the
prinCipal' branches bf . industty'· an<ttransport ;
other trieasur,e s"' ar·e being Jaken that will grad~
~miVY ' help·_ fb normalize Polaz:id's --econ6mic
life'. The Government, as. we know, took over
o bliged
l~rge~spale in.dustry? .b ut . it w~.s ~lso _
to extend Its admirfisfratior i "to ''a vast number
of PJ~d!uP! and · sma:Il · ~ntetpri~es, . owing t-6
the · ab~ence ·of :their ·owner.s. Fr9in ~ the ·very
firs·t the Provisiomil Govfd·nment d~clared that
pri~ate initiative and' private · capit'a ( ~6uld
be ' al_lowed and ·encouraged in · niediuin and
~mal(-' ind~~fry. 'The · mediulli 'and ' small enJ_erprise.s are now _~elng turned over tq th~ir
law,f ul .owqers, or, If the l~tter a_re not avat~·
ab'le, . io ·pl'qducers'.-- c'o-operative · socie~ies, · o~
else .·a re ~eased - to ·. priyate.)indlyi duals . .'Collect·:.
ive agre~meilts .,b~1ween . ,empl~yees anq , em.ployed have , been" conCluded in all industria,}
ent~rpd~~~ . - Pro}?I'~ms of the .organizationa)
structure of' ecori·omic life, are bei'ng ·- successfully solved "'ori a ' couht_ry-wide ·s cale as wel;l
!!a s in' the :ini(I'i viduaJ enterpn~es; this"J applies
·il), . partrculiir - to relati9ns ' ~etw.een factory
ni'anagements. · and the wqrkers' repre~·e.nta::.
. ··
·uves.. In t,rad~; - ~here .,t'he" w,idest . scqp~ .is ai~
Jo-w_e d for.' _p:tiv;ate_' enterprise, a _·c9nside.rabfe
~revfyal is ) tp .Pe . ob~erved. ·- Th,~ huJJ1H~'r ,'
tr:adin~ esta.~Hs,h~.e.nts ; i.s stead,i1y 'r~_ci: easfn~.
. . Havu;~ av~rfed tnfla.twn, . apd havin-g· suh, ce~sf~lly_ fns-ti.tuted tt sing!e currenhy··_ai.l ' o~e·r
Polarld, ·'the Government is e·stablislii:i:. ~d ' · ·fi~e"a

mense difficulties which confr()nted· the Provisional Government from the very fitst day '
will be apparent. ·
How is the Provisional Government coping
wilh these difficulties? What has it done for
the · e'co_no·~~ c rehabilitapon of the country?
It is already P,o.ssible · to enumerate some
of the frui"ts of 'the immense wqrk performed
in so extremely short' a time. · As a consequence of this' work ,the danger of economic
disaster and of wholesale unem:.p loymerit has
already bee~ completely · removed. Democrat~
ic Poland is already· :on · the threshold of
normal . organi~ation of ·e conomic l1fe · on a
·
•
· '·
new basis. · · The "overwhelming · majority of the in~
dustr!fil - pla.Qts have ,been restarted. AU tlu~
textile. miU~, . nearly all .the co.al mines·, . and
the majority of the' iro~ iind steel, '' clwmical
and metal-workin.~ ,plapls · ~ire · OfJerating.
Thanks to the Soviet Union, the textile industr); ha~ all the cott9n ~t :. ne_~d~i. The ~~pply
of raw material to the other branches of indust.ry is impro. vi~g 'fr~~- .day -- ~o day. ~- Tli~ ·
resta~ip.g _of ~11 the prind p'a i . ~ i n~s _'of tlu~
Domb.rqwa-Sile~ian Ba~~n and the _·intproved
~peraF<?P ol_ tht; :t;ail:"r~YS . have ~ ~ade i~ · p_osSible to }i~~p all the industries u~inter.rupted
ly suppliect ~!th fuel. - ~ately a number of_
pla_n1s pave been wor_king i.f;l two .shifts. The
locomotive· works in Chrzanow, the !argest 'i n
Poland, -is _)working normally, _and . in addition
to r~pairing r<;>lling sto,c k. -has begun to produce new locomotives.
Tod.a y:: in_d~stry -is ~mployl!lg · o':~r 60 _pe~
cent of the pre-war number of workers, and
employm_e~t i~ ii].creasing ):>y )eaps- .a.nd
boup_s}~/ I}-:t~ ; t~H~ Lad~ t~xtile indu~try, for. example; _;1,880_. ~workers ·w_~je employed on Feb~
ruary 1, 1945, 10,300 9n March l, , :a nd
80,00Q_- o~ ·May ~~- In . f~ct, ~n _the textile _iind
coal ~ mining,: industrit~~::· a .. ~hort.~g~ . of lab~ur
.. ,
'
' '
is already being felt.
try
in~us.
ot
'iirariche~
in the ~ore important
t_he Go-xern~~IJ.t ; is~:. - ta~.i.~gi:!ll~asur_~s desig~ed
grea_tly -:JO'··:incr.ease O\ltput and to :r:aise pro,duc~iy~ty q~ Ie.:qqur~ Jt )~ -propos-e d t~-~ iiicr~ase
the output.of. co.al. .110 T.per cent in May and
230 pe'r ce!ll::·:iJ?,. .J:J_13n~,:_ :~s coP'lr.ared . . with
.Maryh,, ·wit~ r~1n incre,,~se in. ; laboux;· pro,d~ctiv
._ity of. 50 ~I}d ~0 _per;Jc~~bJ r ~speotiye.fy. Collieries ~r~ being grouped aJ;Id .a lready ten such
,gr~up~ 7 ~five. b~en , fo:rmed. Boards to reglila.te
-the sale , oJ . the proclu~ts v(_,the more. impor-ta:.;tt br~n.e:ge~ , of .ifi:~~~-~r_;y "J:;lavJe be.en createq.
. ~y = ~;lesi~IopJ~.ot !{~e.. .rqPv.;(rnme~;t ~·~ s~cond ·.college: _o f m~ntng . will. be opened 1n -vVroclaw,
as well as a numhef of' colleges and schoofs

.
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prices for consumers' goods and is successfully combating profiteering.
One of the chief reasons for the big
-achievements in economic rehabilitation was
the patriotic fervour of the Polish working
class, as · expressed in their self-sacrificing
zeal in labour and their conscientious attitude
towards production and towards national
property. Productivity of labour is steadily
rising. The workers of one factory vie with
those of another. The operatives of the
Scheibler textile mill in Lodz decided to turn
out 130,000 metres of fabric above program
by May 1, and their call to other workers to
follow their example was taken up by the
entire mass of the operatives in the textile
industry. The textile workers fulfilled -their
pledge. The patriotic attitude of the Polish
workers towards the democratic s•tate is a
guarantee of Poland's rapid economic revival.

* * *
Literally on the day following the ejection
of the invaders, when the sound of the guns
had not yet ceased, the Provisional Governprimary
~ent ·proceeded , t9 carry out the
point in its program, namely, the abolitiOn of
the landed estates and Lhe apportionment of
land to the peasants. To realize the significance of what has been accomplished one
mus;t picture the situation in the countryside
at the time of the resurgence of the Pol tsh
state. Before they left the Germans removed
from the villages they had ruined the last
stocks of . grain, the cattle and the horses.
Hundreds and ·thousands of viJlages had been
burned to the ground and their inhabitants
-e ither killed or carried away. What sLill fur.t her complicated the situation was that the
l iberation of Poland took place on the. eve of
the spring sowing. Time was short and swift
.action had to be taken.
The . Polish ~ ·government" in London, the
t ools of the feudal magnates, donning the
mask of "friends" of the Polish peasantry,
loudly contended that any "experiments'' at
such a time would · bring the country to
·s tarvation. They tried to scare the people .
with the bogey of economic disaster. But,
-confident of the support of the people, the
Provisional Government did hot shrink from
the difficulties. The democratic Government
-could not but realize that ·the sowing could
.be successful and starvation averted only if
the peasant millions were roused to activity,
only if ·the peasants at once, without delay,
took the land into their own hands and bec ame its complete and lawful masters.
9

As we know, notwithstanding the opposition
of the landowners, terrorism and sabotage,
the agrarian reform was carried out with
complete success, thanks to the activ~ support
of ·Lhe people at large. The reform embraced
the whole of Poland, fron1 end to end. It is
now in the n1ain completed. The individual
peasant holBmgs have been demarcated and
the deeds .c onferring private ownership of
the land issued. A few figures will give
some idea of the magnitude of the work
accomplished. Some 4,300,000 hectares were
confiscated from the big landowners. All
this land has been divided up among its new
owners, with the. exception of woods and
forests, which passed to the sta-te, and lands
set aside for the breeding of pedigree cattle
(63,000 hectares), for agricultural schools
( 15,000 hectares), for seed nurseries (76,000
hectares), and for workers' allotments, as
well as the creation of a land fund for .the
resettlement of peasants from districts where
land available for distribution is scarce.
Stirred into activity ·during the carrying
out of the reform, the peasant masses have
created a remarkable organization-the Peasants' Mutual Aid Society. It has hundreds of
thousands of members and is -the biggest
mass · organization of the Polish peasantry.
All creameries, mills, distilleries, sugar refineries, brick- kilns, potteries and other industrial
plants which befonged to the landed estates
have been turned over to the · Peasants'
l\1utual Aid Society. The society organizes the
sale of agricultural produce, opens schools,
assists the rehabilitation of farms damaged
in · the war, and actively assists the peasants
in sowing their land. There is literally no
. field of activity or constru_ctive endeavour in
the countryside in which . the Peasants'
Mutual Aid Society does not take the lead.
The sowing was a success, notwithstanding
the immense difficulties, the sabotage of the
former landownars· and the nefarious activities of bands, which, acting on the instructions
of the emigre Polish . "government," endeavoured to disorganize the sowing campaign by
attacking and robb ing transports of seed and
treacherously assassinating government representatives. Ninety per cent of the arable land
of the country was sown. Sowing was not
carried out only in those localities which
suffered particularly severely from mi_litary
operations and which have not yet been demined. The success of the spring sowing was
due to the political enlightenment of the
peasant masses, and especially to the activity
of the Peasants' Mutual : Ai~ Society. Reports
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came in from all parts of the country to the
effect that peasants who had finished sowing their own land, at the :c all of the
Peasants' Mutual Aid Society, formed groups
to assist their neighbours who lacked the
·labour or the draught cattle with which to
plough and sow their land.
The peasant masses have beco~e convinced
that the policy of the Provisional · Government
aims at promoting -the prosperity of the countryside by increasing the marketable output
of agriculture, which is based upon individual
peasant fanning. This policy of the Government gives ·the direct lie to the rumours
circulated by the agents 0f the Polish reac. tionaries · that collective farms are being i~m
planted ~~d that the way is being_ prepared
for the collectivization of .Poland.

* * *
The democratization of public · life has
stirred the Polish people to hitherto unwitnessed political activity. The democratic par-ties affiliated to the united people's front are
flourishing, as is evidenced by the influx of
tens of thousands of new members. All the
parties of the bloc, without exception, are
growing. So is the activity of their members.
Never before . has Poland known such mass
parties as the Stronnictwo L udowe, the Polish
Socialist Party and the Pol~sh Workers' Party
now are. The masses flocked into the trade
unions, which now count over 700,000 members, into the Peasants' :Mutual Aid Society
and Union of the Western Areas, arid ,
· into the scores of cultural and co-operative '
societies. Over 100,000 persons took part in
the . J\1ay Day demonstrations in Warsaw,
200,000 in Lodz, and 300,000 in Cracow.
These den1onstrations were a striking expression of the confidence of the mass of the
people in the Provisional Government, of the
determination of the working people to con- '
'tinue the upbuilding of a dem.ocratic Poland
so auspiciously begun.

* * *
The reactionary Polish emigre clique and
their abettors in the various countries loudly
proclaim that there are no "democratic
rights" and no liberty for "political leaders"
in Poland. What "democratic rights" and
what "political leaders" :ue they referring to?
If it is real den1ocratic rights they have in
mind, it may be said that they exist for the
entire Polish people, for all their honest
sons who desire to see a strong and independent Poland, in which a repetition of Septem-
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ber 1939 will be im·p ossible. The democratic
regime which already exists in Poland ensures
every Polish citizen, irrespective of race,
religion or political convictions, the opportunity to take part in all social, professional or
political activity. Every democratic organization which stands by the 1921 Constitution
now in operation in Poland may take part in
political life. Scores and hundreds of old
political and civic leaders, irrespective of their
politi·c al views, or their past, are taking an
active share in building the new state; all
that is required is an honest desire to work
for den1ocracy and in the service of the
people, not of its enemies. ·
Is this not ·e vidence of the exercise by the
people as a whole and by the individual of
the broadest den1ocratic rights such as never
existed in pre-Septen1ber Poland?· The Polish
·people, who have really acquired such broad
democratic ri·ghts for the first time, are fully
aljve _to the priceless value of their de·m ocratic
achievements. This is corroborated by th e
active and increasing part the broad masses
are taking in the political life of the ·c ountry.
What . democratic· rights, then, are the
bankrupts of the Polish rea·c tionary camp and
their advocates referring to?
The Polish people desire permanent peace
and close fraternal friendship with the Soviet
Union. They want the Government to pursu e
a foreign policy which will render a repetition
of the Septemher disaster impossible. They
are anxious to see the creation of a ·r eliable
bulwark against German aggression. At numerous meetings and assemblies and in thousands of resolutions the people of Poland
dem1anded that their Government conclude ·a
treaty of friendship and mutual assistance
with the Soviet Union. W!ho can still doubt
that friendship with the U.S.S.R. is the sincere desire of the Polish people? The conclusion of tlie Soviet-Polish treaty n1et this ardent
wish of the Polish people. Is this not a clear
proof of respect for the democratic rights, the
opinions and the demands of the people?
Was not the immediate carrying out of th e
agrarian reform, which the entire Polish
people had been insistently but vainly demanding -for over twenty years , a proof of
respect for the democratic rights and sover·
eignty of the people?
Lastly, is not the fact that the state has
taken over the branches of large-scale industry which, when they belonged to the trusts
and concerns, chiefly foreign, were a source
of incredible exploitation of the Polish people
and which hampered the economic develop-
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ment of the country, a proof of respect for
the democratic rights of the people?
What democratic rights, then, are the
Polish reactionaries and their advocates referring to?
The Polish reactionaries-the "internal
.forces of occupation," as they wer-e ·called before 1939--.feeling that' the ground was slipping
from under their feet, adopted ·t he tactics of
open terrorism. The Polish press publishes
the names of peasants, workers and intellectuals, representative of diverse political tr-e nds
m; of no party at all, who were treacherously
assassinated 'by bandits organized by the
Polish reactionaries. The Polish public was
recently stirred to the deepest indignation by
the assassination· of twb officers of the Polish
Army in the · dead of night. The fascist
·bandits are not averse to putting the "finish'ing touches" to the work of exterminating
the Jewish population of Poland ~arried otit
'by Hitler, ·and systematically attack and
assassinate Jews. No weapons and no acts of
provocation are too mean for these criminals.
In· the ·c ountryside they try tb disrupt· th'e
food quota deliveries in order to starve the
urban population. In the towns they tal~e
advantage of every hitch in the food supply
to incite the population against the peasants
and the -G ov.e rnm.ent. Tqgether with terroris,m ,
sabotage and wrecking have become the ehief
weapons of the miscreants who act on the
orders of the Polish emigre "government."
It is clear, therefore, that the hypoc~itical
cries in defence of "democratic rights" and
"political leaders" are only a · smoke scr-e en
for the armed bandits and ruffianly assassins.
'The masters and leaders of the bandits want
to have their crim1inal activities legalized. The
reactionary renegades are trying in this way
to frustrate the peaceful constructive labours
of the people and t.h e •G overnment and to
plp.nge the -country into the maelstrom of
civil war. In vain!
· The Polish people and their de1nocratic
Government gladly invite the co-operation of
all sincere den1ocratic elements, of all who
want to. build a strong and in.dependent Poland, irrespective of their party affiliation or
political past. But they categorically refuse
to have any traffic with assassins and their
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instigators. That there is no liberty and can. ·
be no liberty for terrorist_ bands goes without.
saying. This· is so elementary that failure or
lack · of desire to understand it can only be·
regretted, to say the least. The Polish people
have not achiev-e d liberty and independence, .
have not begun to buil~ their peac-eful life·
on new foundations in order to foster those
who would encompass their doom ..
Of course, the Polish reactionaries will nqt
succ-eed in their dastardly plans. They are not
strong enough for that. Their fat~ is dete~
mined; they have lost the game. Their con1plete
divorcement fron1 the Polish people becmne's
clearer _every day. Every new success . of the
Provisional Government, which ·i s rallying
ev-e t larger masses around itself, plunges . the
reactionary renegades deeper into political
oblivion. It is therefore clear _that farsighted
politicians, who really desire enduring peace
In Europe and who realize the role Poland
must play in the 'systenl of peace, -c annot ig' nore the uw;Ieniabl~ fact that the prestige and
'strength of the ·democrat~c Provisional Gov. ernment are ·steadily growing and that the
strength · of · the Polish reactionaries is just
as steadily waning. Further support rendered
to the enemies of the Polish people in the
camp of the reactionary_ emigres and their
abettors can only b_e disastrous for the norina! development of peaceful relations in
Europe.
·
The war which Hitler Germany started by
her piratical attack on Poland ' in September
1939 has ended in the -c omplete defeat of the
German fascist invaders. Poland, which was
one of the first to fall victim to fascist aggression, has been liberated, thanks to' the heroic
efforts of the Red Army and the Polish Army.
Grievous are the wounds inflicted on Poland
by the German occupation. But, united around
their dem10cratic Government, and with the
·support of the Soviet Union and other freedom -loving nations, the Polish people are
rapidly rebuilding their state and returning tp
peaceful life. It is absurd and ridiculous in
the face of this to think that 'the fate of
Poland can be decided without the Po'I ish
people. It is to them that belongs the decisive
word in all ~questions affecting the home and
foreign policy~ of the regenerated Polish state.
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partially appeased·, as long as the many
hundreds ·of thousands of share croppers
and small tenant . farmers are not released
from their enthrallment to the landowners, and as long as the latifundia, which
are the -cause of the incredible impoverishment and servitude of the population of Sicily and other parts of Southern Italy, are
not abolished.
~
Another problem is the reconstruction of
Italian industry. Even before the establishment of the · fascist regime, at immense expenditure and to the detriment of the en tire
national e·c onomy, branches of industry were
a.fltificially implanted for which 'no sources
of raw material were available in the country
and which were doomed to a ·parasitic exist. ence. Fascism carried this policy to extremes.
It methodically and stubbornly mangled
and mutilated the Italian economy and converted it into a one-sided war econon1y.
Italy is consequently now faced with the task
not only of rehabilitating ·a nd rationally organizing her war-devasiated industry, but .
also of :radically reconstructing it on new ·a nd
sourid lines, in defiance of the monopolist
interests which had exhausted and plundered
Italy without let or hindrance on the 'p lea of
"autarky." Naturally, this economic sanification cannot be accomplished without · ~xten
sive assistance from the state, and without the
enlistment of all forces which are vitally in,teres ted in Italy's · at last escaping from the
impasse into which fascism P,ad led her.
The overthrow of the fascist rule has ren. dered the problem of Italy's political structure exceptionally acute. The Italian people,
having suffered _the shame of the fascist r egime; are demanding the adoption of measures which will extirpate fascism root and
_branch and preclude the possibility of its r esurgence in any shape or form. The fact
that the monarchy co-operated for many yea r s
with the- fascist regime, and the attempts
that are being made to exploit the form·er as a
standard around which to rally the reactionary
forces in the fight against democracy, render
the problem of Italy's fu tur e form of government exceptionally acu te. The broad democratization of the state, the a bolition of bureaucratic centralism in the government admin-

days before Germany's final debacle,
A FEW
th.e
of Northern Italy was conlib~ratio~

summated. It was expedi;ted and facilitated
·by the Red Army's swift advance into the
heart of Germany. This w~ll undoubtedly have
a decisive influence ·on the country's further
political development. The complete liberation
of Italy from the German invaders and from
Mussolini's Halo-fascist bands op'e ns pros. pects for the successful accomplishment of the
pol itical and social renovation of the country
begun after · the overthrow of the Mussolini
r.e gim·e in July 1943.
The peculiar feature of the situation which
arose in Italy after Hitler's' invasion in 1943,
and which in the main persisted down to the
very last, was that the seizure by the invaders
of the industrially and agriculturally mos~t
highly developed regions of the country sapped
the strength of liberated Italy economically,
and to a large extent politically. In North. ern Italy, which was under the sway of the
Hitler[tes for nearly twenty months, ~are con.centra ted · roughly 70 per cent of the indus' trial proletariat and large numbers of agricultural workers and peasants, who consH_tute the most highly organized and politically active section of the working people of
Haly and the principal mass base of her
_most important political parties. Thi~ circum.stance was intensively· exploited by the reac.'tionary forces which for twenty years h<td
·shared power with the Mussolini clique and
had made a very profi.table thing out of fas.cist rule. The forces of reaction strove to
hinder the anti -fascist revolution in the liber_ated territories and to prevent the tackling
of major political and s·o cial problems which
had long been crying for solution in Italy
·- .and which had becom·e extremely acute and
pressing as a result ot fascist rule and the
war.
One of the first of these problems is agrarian reform. The agrarian question, which
·r emained unsettled at the time of the union
of Italy, continues .to this day to be a paramount social, economic and political prob-.
lem in the life of the country. An economically and politically healthy Italy is out
of the qu estion as long a s the land hunger
of millions of peasants is not at least
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vivals were preserved intact. The cou1:se adopted was to sabotage all effective measures to.
improve the lot of the landless and unemplayed rural masses. The bulk of the population was denied any share . in the polit.cal
life and economic rehabilitation of the country. All attempts to eliminate the remnants . of
fascism or to punish the fascist criminals
were systematically foiled. Notorious fascists
were allowed for a long time to retain their
posts in . the leadership and machinery 'of the
local, and even of some of the central, government bodies.
The national liberation committees and the
local bz-.anches of the democratic pal"ties -wer-e
ignored; in some places they were even per-:
secuted .and attacked by reactionary elements
and by the emboldened fascists. The reactionary
forces and their press worked hard to dis integrate the ranks of the national liberation
movement, freely resorting to lies, demagogy and provocation. In Sicily a reactionary
separatist movement arose with the connivmice of the authorities and virtually controlled
by fascist elements, latifundists and their.
venal agents.
Having no broad support among the masses, the reactionary forces resorted in their
fight against the Left parties to the services
of shady, unscrupulous, anti-national and
downright criminal elements. There was a
distinct tendency to create and employ against
the democratic patriotic ·forces a sort of
",G rand Maffia," which would unite reactionaries of .all ranks, even some very highly
placed ones, with criminals of all types and
with direct fascist agents.
Meanwhile, the masses in the occupied
part of ·Italy, on whose inability "openly rto
express their will" the reactionary forces inside and outside the country . were speculating, were demonstrating their will most
unambiguously by fighting tpe Nazi invaders and their Halo-fascist -coadjutors, Mus-.
solini's bands, in· spite of the odds against
them. Their will was expressed in the
struggle of the partisans, in big strikes
of workers in the important -industrial
centres of Northern Italy, and in rthe day-today resistance of the p atriots to the forces
of occupation. The national liberation movement in the occupied part of the country won
the sympathy of ·the den1ocratic public and
was recognized by the military comm,and
and the governments of the ·Allied countries.
This movement exer'cised a deep influence
on the masses of the liberated part of Italy
and on her internal politics. -The a-ctive part

istration, the endowment of the local ,governm-ent authorities with broader rights and functions, and, especially, the granting of wide
autonomy to Sicily and Sardinia, are all
measures of crying urgency.
These and many other problems are awaiting solution. As long as a considerable part
of the country's territory was in the hand:s
of the Nazi invaders, the fight aga ·nst Hit.lerism was the cardinal and supreme task of
all the anti-fascist and democratic forces of
the Italian people. Under the agreement (or
"truce") between the six parties which constitute the Committee of National Liberation,
both the government and the press refrained
from discussing a number of acute problems
concerning the internal life of 1he country
pending Italy's complete liberation. The specific · conditions attending Mussolini's overthrow and Italy's surrender to the Allied Powers made it possible for reactionary, pro-fascist
cliques to seize very strong positions in the
liberated part of the country, wh :ch they
were subsequently able to retain ·thanks to
substantial backing from outside. To mu·s ter
the material ·a nd moral resources of the people for the complete liberation of !he country
was, of course, the last thing these.. cliques
had in mind. The efforts of the reactionaries
were exclusively directed towards retaining
and consolidating their political positions in
Southern Italy and utilizing the latter as a
base of operations against the democratic
forces of the country, whose main strongholds
were in the northern districts. This explains
their apprehensive and hostile attitude towards
the aCtivities of the Italian patriots in the occupied part of'the ·c ountry. The decision of the
Allies to establish official contact with the
partisan forces and to supply them with arms
aroused the unconcealed alarm ()f the reactionaries and their supporters .. in the ranks of
som e of the parties affiliated to the national
li1beration front. The Italian reactionaries and ·
their followers would far rather have seen the
occupation of Northern Italy prolonged than
its liberation accelerated by the active participation of the partisans.
What the reactionary cliques were working for was to keep the masses of the
people under the poliHcal and economic yoke
under which they were languishing at the
time of the overthrow of July 25. They argued that no substantial reforms ·c ould be
undertaken until the population of the occupied regions ·had the' chance to express their
will. In · the rural districts of Sicily and
other parts of liberated Italy the feudal sur-
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the extirpation _o f Nazisin. and fascism and,
to make their contribution -to the effort to .
ensure peace among nations ..
The courage, organization and sense of responsibility of the Italian forces of resistance
won the recognition of the progressive people of the world and of the official representatives of the democratic countries. For example, in a sta1tement made by U. S. Under-Secretary of State Grew on May 2, in connection
with the surrender of the German armies in
Italy, he declared that effective assistance in
crushing the enem'y had been rendered by
the " energy, courage ,and spirit of responsibility -of the Italian patriots."
Significant, too, is the appreciation of the
Italian pavtisan · movement expressed by Spal-ding, the well-known pianist, now an o.d icial of the Italian Department of the U.- S .
Office of Wat _ Information, who for some
time maintained -· contact . wit_h the Italian
partisans. Spea~i11-g ·~·a:t ·a press <;onference on
April 30, he sai_d :Jbat the Itali~n parltsans_
constituted a progressive united foree and
were tl:te b·ope of ·future Italy. Notwithstandii)jg lack of arms- and other handicaps, the
Italian partisan movement was splendidly
organized and was one _of the largest _in
Europe; -i t was probaibly one hundred thousand strong. He further remarked that there .
was a mistaken tendency in certain circles
to distrust the Italian partisans as a future
threat to Italy's political system because of
their Leftist views. This attitude he discountenanced and said that the partisans were
progressive groups that came from the ranks
of the people-from the peasantry, wor~ing
class and intelli-gentsia-and were united by
the desire to fight fascism, and that, there~
fore, they would never agree to a repetition
of the tyranny of the past two decades, and
wanted to have a share in the democratic
government.
Now that Northern Italy has been liberated and the war against Hitler Germany has
ended victoriously, all arguments in favour -o f postponing fundamental reforms fall
to the -ground. Serious social and political reforms and ·a ruthless fight against fascism is
the determined and unalterable demand of
the broad mass · of participants in the resistance movement (as the swift and just trial
of Mussolini and his near associates vividly
dem·bnSilrated).
The first demands made of the Rome governnlent - by a delegation of the Con1mittee
of National Liberation, ~onsisting of representatives of all five affiliated partie& (1the sixth

played by the Italian partisans in the liber·
ation _ of Rome and other Italian districts
during the Allies' can1pairg n on the Italian
front in the summer of 1944 was particularly
productive of political consequences. One of
them was the .supersession of the Badoglio
governn1ent by the Bonomi governn1ent at the
instance of the Rome Committee of National Liberation, and rthe departure from 1the
politioal stag,e of a number of individual-s who
in the past had been associated with the
fascist regime. One of the major achievements of the Italian patriots was the establishment and eonsolidation of - trade union
unity in Italy. A certain amount of
progress was . indicated by the purge laws
passed by the government, by the prod am ation of ·c ertain reforms, etc. True, the subse. quent retardation of the Allied advance .on the
Italian front and the disarmi!llg of the former partisans by the Allies had the - effect of
slowing down the democratization and the
political and economi·c sanifioation of Italy.
But the steady growth of the patriotic
and partisan movement _ in Northern Italy
continued to exercise a powerful sthnulating
influence _on the democratic forces of liberated . Italy, and at the same time served as a
memento mori to the entrenched reactionary,
p:ro;fas-c ist diques.

* * *
,The liberation of Northern It~ly, in which
the democratic sections of the people t-ook a:
most active, part, cannot but bring about adecisive change in the balance of political
forces in the country. It is helping tto clarify
the political situation, and :has robbed the
Italian reactionaries and their protectors
abroad of their most weighty argument in favour <;>f postponing reforms. In the shape of
the ex.:partisans and other participants in the
patriotic movement, a force is entering the
Italian political arena which has !b een s-chooled
in the struggle for liberty and den1ocracy,
which is animated by implacable hatred of
f ascism and its abettors, and which refuses
to stop halfway in the fight to liquidate the
fasdst heritage. The Irtalian patriots have
emerged from their long and bitter struggle
a gainst their oppressors and betrayers with
c onfidence in their own strength, with a realization of the importance of organization
and dis-cipline, and with a deep attachn1ent to
the _unity which enabled them to overc01ne
political and religious divisions in their
ranks. The Italian patriots have demonstrated their . readiness .t o ,p lay their part in
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affiliate, the Democracy of Labour Party, of
which Bonomi is consider-e d a representative,
to all appearances is virtually non-existent in
Northern Italy), w-ere that the country be
vigorously purged of fascism in the political,
administrative and economic spheres, that a
plan of -economic reconstruction be drawn up,
the cost of which was to he borne principally
by those who had enriched themselves under
the fascist regime, and that .an agra~ian reform be carried -o ut . . In the sphere of foreign
policy, the delegation demanded the renunciation "of all n a tionalisn1., pre-fascist as well
a s fascist." Furthermore, the delegation demanded the reorg anization of the government.
These demands undoubtedly represent the
will of the people and conform with Italy's
vital interests and wi1th the general aim of
€nsuring peace, security and co-operation
among the nations. They · are fully in harmony with the decisions of the Crimea Conference, which provide for the extirpation by
the liberated nations of the last vestiges of
Nazism and fascism and for the creation of
democratic institutions of their own choice,

* * *
Naturally, the reactionary, pro-fascist for ces
of Italy will not surrender their positions
without a fight. The union of the reactionary
f orces of Northern and Southern Italy will add
to the ferocity of rtheir resistance. It should
be borne in mind that in Northern Italy, .e-s pecially in MHan, Genoa and Turin, are concentrated the most influential groups of the
financial oligarchy, the b~ g monopoJy 1trusts,
and the most highly organized and enterprising of the Italian agrarians. It was in Milan
that urban f·ascism arose and developed. The
D-e partment of Emilia and th~ agricultural
regions of the Po Valley wer.e the cradle of
the ruffian fascist squad1·e. It was in Northern Italy that the interests of the financial
oligarchy and the agnirians were most closely interwoven with the fascist dictatorship.
Here the "political, administrative
and
economic purge" demanded by the Committee
of National Liberation will encounter very
stuJbborn resistance and -political difficulties.
These difficulties will be agg:mvated by the
fact that the Italian financial magnates, who
were the pillars of the fascist regime and the
masters of fascist Italy, have extensive connections with the bi.g and influential international m·o nopolies. These elements enjoy the
protection of reactionary cir-e les in the de1n •
ocratic countries. It was the financial _oli-

gar-c hs in Northern Italy who supported Mussolini's reckless foreign policy. In the period
qf the -Halo-German alliance and th~ war they
established broad ·c onnections and common
business interests with German finance capital, wit,P. the bosses of German heavy industry .. After .Mussolini's downfall the !bigger Italian financial magnates remained in ·G erman·
occupied Northern Italy and continued to collaborate with the Nazi inv-a,ders. But this in
no way injured their pres,tige in the eyes of
the international. finance kings . .On the con;;trary, it may_ be presumed that many of the
Italian faM;~ist finance and trust leaders will
be willingly utilized by the m:onop,o lies ·in the
democratic ·countries .a s intermediaries and
ag-ents in their business and other relations
with the German big capitalists. One need not be a prophet to - fores.ee that
in Northern Italy will be found many - hre ~
pentant" fascists who ha-\-·e " rehabilitated"
themselves by taking part in the conspir-acy
against Mussolini, or merely by sympathizing
with the July revolution, or by turning away
from. and renouncing Mussolini, but who- ac"
tuaUy Itemain fascists to the marrow ·of their
bones and believers in fascist methods of suppressing and d eceiving the masses. Experience
in Southern Italy shows that the reactionary and conservative elements who have .
donned the mask of "liberals" and "democrats" will ·e agerly fraternize with these
"proselytes" and assi.gn them an appropriate
role in the fi.ght against the genuinely democvatic and patriotic forces.
The Italia Nuova, organ of the monarchist
De1nocratic Party, 'frankly- declared the other
day that that party would admit into its
ranks political leaders who served . fascism
co;nsdentiously "until their eyes were opened."
Benedetto Croce, leader of the Italian Liberals,
publicly expressed regret that there was no
"Right" party in Italy. Evidently, monar·chists
of the type of the contributors to the Italia
Nuova and their ilk are not Right enough for
Croce. The leader of the Liberals appealed to
the conservative forces, "who cannot be denied
the right to defend their inter·ests," to have
the "boldness to forn1. a party and constitute
a Right, -which does not exist in Italy
today.'' All this is indicative of the intention
of certain "liberal" and quasi-democratic -circles, who enjoy definite support abroad, to
. pa_ve the way for a _united front of conservative and pro-fascist forces against the forces
of democracy and progress.
Nor shoul~ it be · .forgotten that Mussolini
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and popular unrest. This would mean · for
E,urope the creation in one of its. largest
countries of a hotbed of •fascist and pro-fascist machination and intrigue against the
peace and security of nations.
But such an issue of the struggle for emancipation on the part of Italy's fol"ty-five millions, who in the fight for national liberation
have displayed their hatred of fascism and
its abettors and their determination to create
a free, independent and democratic Italy, is
hardly probable. And it is still less probable in
view of the universal spirit of moral and political elation that ·has been roused in Europe by
,t he supreme victory mankind has won over
the most dang~rous and malignant forces of
reaction and oppression. The lofty sentiment
of civic responsibility displayed by the Italian
patriots in the fight for the liberation of their
country from the German invaders, and the
interest the progressive forces of the world
have in the existence of a free and democratic Italy inspire us with confidence t.l;lat·. ~he
criminal schemes of the Italian reactionary,
pro-fascist forces are doomed to failure.

and his clique, following Hitler's example and
instructions, were extremely act ive in past
months in establishing all over Italy, and especially in the occupied regions, a network of
underground organizations and in drawing up
plans for subversive, provocateur activities • by
their followers after Italy's liberation. The internal and external foes of a democratic Italy
will undoubte'dly strive to draw the utmost
advantage from the activities of these organizations and will not scorn, if . necessary,
directly to resort to the services of fascists
and other unscrupulous adventurers, as they
have repeatedly done in Southern Italy.
In face of ~the approach ing "storm from
the North," the reactionary, pro-fascist elements are capable of the most vicious acts
and of betraying the interests of the country in
order to supp~ess the mqvement of emancipation of the Italian people. If they were to .s ucceed in such an · attempt, it might lead to
the "Sicilization" of Italy, i.e., to the greater . impoverishment and disfranchisement of ·
the Italian masses, on the pattern of Sicily,
and to the conversion of the Apennine Peninsula into an arena of chronic social. conflict

for t·h e War Criminals
Review of the ' Foreign Press
L VOLINSKY

FULL
THE
chiefs ·who

LIST of the German fascist
have been captured, or · have
surrendered themselves to the Allied military
authorlities in Germany and in other countr' es,
has not yet been published. Many members ·
of the shattered Hitlerite gang have vanished,
have gone underground. Not a few of them
have found refuge among their foreign
friends and · abettors. Some of ·the fascist
miscreants preferred to cut short their contemptible existence and committed suidide.
Nevertheless, the names of the Hitler bosses
now in the hands of the Allied Command are
eloquent of much. They constitute a rogues'
gallery unexampled in the · history of crime.
· The Allies have now in custody the most
prominent of the fascist criminals, members
of the Hitler government. These are- Reichsmarshal H e r m a n n G 6 r i n g, the head of
the vast piratical concern which ' bears his
naine, the incendiary . who · set fire to the

Reichstag, the organizer of the villainous
raids of the German Luftwaffe upon the
peaceful cities of .Spain, Poland, Great Britain~
France, Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union, and
the butcher ·of innumerable women and chil:.
dren; Minister of Economy F ·u n k ; Postmaster-General 0 h n e s o r g e ; ex'-Minister
for
Food
and
Agriculture
W a I ter
D a r r e-one of the sponsors and organizers
of the system of enslaving foreign workers
driven to Germariy; and Chief of the ReichsChancellery L a m m e r s. Among the "victims" of the Hitler government who have been
liberated by the Allies is the ex-Minister for
Economy and ex- President of the Reichsbank
H j a 1m a r Schacht, who was serit to a
concentration camp obviously as a blind with
the insidious purpose of utilizing this
shrewd financier and his ex.tensive foreign
·c onnections in the event of Gerniany's defeatNext come . the Hitler diplom.ats: Franz
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von Papen, formerly Hitler's Vice Chancellor, ex-Ambassador in Turkey, spy and
saboteur, whose record goes back to the
First World War and whose residence in
Ankara was marked by innumerable acts of
provocation; Baron Ko n stan tin von
N e u rat h, ex-Minister for Foreign Affairs
and "Protector" of Bohemia and M01avta,
who has on his evil conscience the death
of innumerable peaceful inhabitants of Czechoslovakia and heads the list of war criminals drawn up by the Czechoslovak Government; Baron H a n s Georg v o n M ac kens en, ex-Ambassador to ·Rome · and
actually Hitler's Gauleiter in Italy; and Ribbentrop's advisers M a n fred Zap p and
v o n · S c h m i e d e n. Parallel with this list
is that of the pillars of the predatory "new
order in Europe," such a& H a n s F ran k,
Governor-General and butcher of Poland;
S e .y s s- I n qua r t, the butcher of Austria
and Holland; and Colonel General Fa l kenhorst, the butcher of Norway. Then
come the villainous army commanders who
trampled upon all the laws of humanity,
upon all the laws of war: Field Marshal von
L e e b, monster and sadist, who commanded
the bombardment and hunger blockade of
Leningrad; Field Marshal von vV e i c h s,
who is responsii'ble for the massacre of aged
people, women and ·c hiidren in Yugoslavia
and whose extradition the Yugoslav authorities are demanding; Field Marshals von
B u s c h, R u n d s t e d t, K 1 e i s t, L i s t and
Kess e 1 ring; General Guderian; that
notorious butcher, SS General S e p p D i e tr i c h, and many other Hitler generals who
carried out the "desert zone'' policy, the
revolting hostage system, and the mass extermination of civilians and prisoners of war.
The list of war criminals in the h a nds of
the Al1ied authorities is supplemented by the
names of the true masters of the Hiller gang,
those who elevated it to power, the representatives of bellicose German imperialism
such as K r u p p v o n B o h I e n u n d H a I·
b a c h, D u i s b e r g, head of the chemical
trust, and a number of other industrial magnates. The li st, which also includes numerous
Gauleiters and Kreisleiters, is crowned with
the names of two sons of Kaiser Wilhelm II:
ex-Crown Prince W i 1 he I m , who already in
the First World War earned the sobriquet of
"the grinning assassin of Verdun," and the
notorious "Prince Au w i," i.e., Au g u s t
W i I he I m, one of the Fuhrer's most zeal·
ous henchmen.
Now that the criminal adventure of German
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imperialism has come to an end and the
members of the Hitler gang have been caught
red-h a nded, one would think that they would
be held and kept in a manner dictated by their
status as captured robbers and n1urderers. Numerous reports in the foreign press tesNfyy
however, that this is not the case. The war
criminals now in the hands of the AngloAmerican authorities are Lving in great
comfort, behave as if they were on an equal
footling with the representatives of the Allied
Command, make political pronouncements
and g1ve interviews to representatives of news
. agenc .es and press correspondents.
Kesselring was even given the opportunity to arrange something in the nature of
press conferences. Encouraged uy this treatnlent, the beaten Nazi Field l\1arshal threw
off all restraint. According to the Un1ted
Press he
"in a press interview clearly indicated his continued intense support of Hitler, and attempted to
spread
Nazi
prop·aganda against
Lhe Soviet
Union. . . . He praised various Anglo-American
commanders."

Still more . scandalous is the behaviour of
Goring. As the London New:> Clzronicle
states in an article which bears lhe eloquent
title "Shaking Hands with a 1\lurderer," all
the reports which the press has received up
to now indicate tha't Goring was in splendid
mental and physical condilion . . \Ve are told
that he took a Lath, put on his uniforn1 and
medals, and told the photographers to hurry
because he was hungry. Evidently, rightly
comments the News Chronicle, nobody reminded h 1m that the prisoners in Buchenwald,.
Belsen and Dachau had also had nonnal
appetites.
As Reuter's special correspondent Oakeshot
reports from Augsburg, the ex-Reichsmarshal
even enters into political and military controversy.
"H e denied ," writes Oakeshot, ''that the fire [of
the R eichstag] w a s m •a de an excuse for the arrest
of Lhe Communists a nd said Lhat a round-up hadbeep. planned for Lhat very night. The fire wa s.
' just a coincidence.' "

Denying the crimes he has con1mitted Goring boasts and brags. General Patch, tl~ e
Com1nander of the United States 7th Army,.
told Oakeshot that he had asked . Goring
" why Germ a ny, having overrun Fran ce, d id no t
overrun Spain and Gibraltar and so bottle up the
British fleet in the Mediterranean. 'He flew into.
a tantrum and nearly hit the ceiling,' SJaid Patch_
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'He shouted: "That w.a•.s. always my .advice-always, always, ·a lways, .and -it was never, never taken .... "'"

\Vlhile certain newspapers like the Daily
M a(l single out arch -criminals like Goring and_

Bess in a special ·Category and argue that
according to the Geneva Convention they are
prisoners of war and . "are entitled to the
priviileges .a ccorded to persons of their rank,"
numerous ongans of the British and American
press express indignation at the conditions
· enjoyed by the war criminals and demand
their speedy trial and stern punishinent. They
urge that this "cordial r·e ception" and "generous treatment" can only em.bolden the Hitler
m}screants and encourage the ·hope that they
will get off scot free. On the other hand
the press points out, this sort of treatment
of the fascist fiends is an insult to the memory of the innumerable victims of Hitlerism.
General Eisenhower's recent order prohibiting
"fraternization" with the fascist rniscreants
has failed to calm public opinion.
The London Evening News writes editorially:
"Eisenhower rebukes the Allied officers for shaking hands with the Nazi leaders. But what is
.g oing to happen to these war criminals? Where
are they going? What arrangements have been
made to bring them to justice'? We see pictures
of Kesselring ·l ounging in .a deep armchair with
coffee and liquors set before him as he chats
with some Allied .general."
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The press den1ands that an end be put to
such carryings-on, and the sooner the better
In the light of the revolting crime<; committed by the Hitlerites, writes the conservative Am~rican newspaper The Post, no punishment Will be too severe. They :m ust learn
from their own experience the tortures that
were endured in the fas·c ist dungeons by the
Poles, Russians, Czechs, Greeks and other
peoples.
Goring should be shot out orf hand, said the
American radio ·c ommentator Heatter. Probably the German leaders are harbouring the
!illusion that they will be treated as equals.
They believe that, having .c -apitulated, they
will be left at large. But now, Heatter continued, the only clemency which the Allies
will, perhaps, show them will be the choice
between the noose and the bullet.
The noose or the bullet-such is the dernand
of the overwhelming section of public opinion
all over the world. Public .organizations, the
press and the masses of the people in the
countries which united to fight Hitler Germany unanimously insist on the ruthless punishn;ent of the Nazi murderers and the apprehension of those who are stiJl at lm"~ge. Stern
retribution for these ·c riminals, the like of
whon1 the world has never seen, is 0 ne of
the conditions and gne of ·the guarantees of
post-war peace and security .
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.. KEEP THEM A.W A. Y FROM THE PRESS"
Otto Strasser, one of the "Fuhrer's" e~rlier
henchm.en, who has been whiling away the
time in Canada,. responded to the inglorious
.collapse of the Third Reich in an interesting
i nterview which was reported in the Canadian
Star~ · Aocording to Strasser, "Hitlerism _was
founded on -Hitler without any idea" and the
German fascist party itself represented an.
" unpolitical fellowship," consisting of Hitler's
followers who "were never politically Ininded.''
While the Hitlerites . in Germany are trying
t'o camouflage themselves and conceal -their
forces, their friend Strasser stretches out a ·
4elping hand to them from far-off Canada and
tries to camouflage and save from retribution,
not individual Hitlerites, but Hitlerism in toto)
ali the fascists to a man. What account can
be _demanded of people who are "not politically minded"?
,, The loquacious Strasser announced that he
'Y.a s ,p reparing to leave Canada for Germany,_·
where "real German friends" are awaiting
him, and where the "bewildered" Ger:mans
stand in · need of "encouragement and leadership." He readily volunteered an explanation
of what he meant by "encouragement and
leadership." He expressed the hope that, to gether with his "German friends" and the
~ 'Christian churches," he would be able to
found a "new Germany." He made a reserv ation, which, indeed, constitutes the whole
~;urn and substance of his plan. His ':new
Germany" is to be created in the zones occupied by the Western Allies, and completely
isolated from the zone oecupied by the Soviet
armies .. ..
We thus see that the Gennan fascist circles
whom Otto Strasser represents have very definite plans. Their object is to assist · Gerrnan
imperialism to emerge intact from the ocean
of blood they have shed and to secure the
opportunity or clandestinely preparing for a
third world war. For the attainm·ent of this
end they hope to employ the old n1.ethod of
playing off the Western powers against the
Soviet Union. The fascists cannot possibly
part with the poisoned weapon of intrigue;
it is always ready for action.

These are trying times for the ·c orrespondents of some of the American and British
newspapers. In their pursuit of sensations like
an interview with Laval, who is .sheltering in
Spain, or. with Rudolf Hess, who is resjding
in South. Wales, they are encountering insu'~
perable_ difficulties.
The . only thing the correspondents have so
far succeeded in learning about the Vichy ex~
Premier . is that . among his !baggage he has
two trunks crammed with "political documents." Not much of a haul! In addition,
they have gleaned a few details as to the way
Laval spends his time and his srtate of mind.
According to the journalists, he looks "optimistic and is .in good _spirits." He insisted on
having the apartment he occupies appointed
with . elegant furniture, chandeliers hung and
carpets laid. He is supplied with champagne
and oysters from the _Hotel Ritz.
. American reporters offered the sentries five
thousand dollars .for a chance to interview.
Laval, but even . this sum didn't work the
trick.
No more · .successful was the chase after
Hess. A correspondent of the Daily Mirror)
who made a special trip to South Wales to
get an interview with this "prisoner," was
deeply disappointed by the strict precautions
taken by the authorities. The latter have gi ~
ven the guards and the secret service men
instructions "to keep Hess away fro1n the
press."
.
The correspondents are disappointed: what
a wonderful quarry has slipped away, right
from under their pens! But, frankly, we
cannot sympathize with them. Before the war,
the sensational press boosted notorious Inur-.
derer.s, r<?bbers and gangsters. vVhole pages
were dedicated to their doings. The reporter
who was lucky enough-by bribery or with
the help of some other devke--to secure an
"int~rview': w:ith a notorious gangster could
consider himself made for life. But such are
the ethics of a press whose coneern is not so
much to educate and ·e nlighten the people as
to distraet their attention from things that
affect their vital interests.
But this ~ewspaper fuss over individuals like-
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And so, even now when Hitler Germany has
collapsed Swedish Justice continues to dispense her mercies in the old way as if nothing had happened. The ·G estapo is no more,
but the old predilections are as strong . as
ever. The result of the Stockhohn trial is aU
Jhe more deserving of attention for the reason that Sweden, as repeated newspaper reports affirm, is becoming one of the promised
lands in which the German war criminals are
seeking refuge.

Laval and Hess is even more unsavoury. These
are gangsters whose hands reek of the blood
of millions of innocent people. These archcriminals should not be interviewed, but
treated with the stern and swift justice they
have earned a hundred times over so that
they shall "keep away from the press" for
good and all.
JUSTICE WITH UNBANDAGE D EYI;S

.·.

After a long trial the Stockholm court passed
its verdict on the two Gestapo agents, Polson
and Lonnegren. The scandalous exploits of
these Nazi agents, who enjoyed the protection
of the Swedish authorities, were dealt with
in this journal (No. 3), and the story roused
deep indignation among very wide sections ·of
the Swed1sh public. We shall briefly repeat
the story.
Lonnegren until recently was the manager
of the Skandinavisk Telegrambyra press
agency, which was virtually a branch of the
German Ministry for Propaganda. His activities in Stockhohn were multifarious: he wro"te
pro-fascist articles, supplied the Swedish press
with "information" transmitted to him from
Berlin, stirred up feeling against anti-fascists,
engaged in espionage and traded in Swedish
passports. For a suitable price Lonnegren
would arrange fictitious marriages for Germans so that they might acquire Swedish
·
citizenship.
· Polson held the official post of inspector
of the Con1mission for the Affairs of Foreigners "_'hich ·was under the Ministry of Social
Affairs. Concurrently, he was a high official
of the Swedish secret police and an active collaborator of Lonnegren's. Polson specialized
as an informer. Through his chief he turned
over to the Gestapo, on the basis of espionage
data gathered by himself, numerous anti-fascists, who were subsequently · done to death
in Germany.
Later on it transpired that both Lonn.egren
and Polson were closely associated with
Moller, Social-Den1oc ratic Minister of Social
Affairs. The doors of ministries and editorial
offices were thrown wide open to then1 ....
Owing to the pressure of indignant public
<?Pinion the case of Lonnegren and Polson
had to be proceeded with. The trial lasted
several . months. In the end the mountain
brought forth a mouse. Polson was sentenced
to one year and ten months' hard labour,
while Lonnegren was remanded, as it .was
suddenly discovered that his "mental condi.
tion" needed investigation.

CHAMELEONS
Unusual animation · reigns these days in
Portugal's ruling spheres. The chamel~ons
who constitute the entourage of Salazar, the
Lisbon "Fuhrer," 'cannot · adapt their colours
fast enough to the swiftly changing scene.
On May 4 a requiem was held for Hitler
in Lisbon and two days' mourning for the
vanished cannibal was proclain1ed. On l\1ay ,5
a requiem for Mussolini was held in the great
Church of the l\1artyrs in the capital city,
although to do so the church authorities had
to cancel a mass ordered by the Belgian
Legation to c·e lebrate the liberation of
Brussels.
The prayers for Hitler bore the character
of an open demonstration of solidarity with
the German fascists. Monsignor Wulzer, the
chaplain, said that the "Fuhrer" had "perished
in the knightly fight," and expressed himself very optimistically regarding the future
of German fascism.
"If the Germans pray hard enough rand work
hard enough," he said, "the tide will one day be
driven back and the great deeds of the German
FUhrer and of the people of this .generation will
be matched by those who come after them."

But events developed with disastrous speed· '
for the German fascists, and Portugal, five
minutes past the stroke of twelve, "broke off
relations" with Germany. Soon after, through
her Minister in Washington, Bianci, she officially expressed her "great satisfaction with
the conclusion of the war" and her "great
admirati~n of the United 'States' efforts ·and
sacrifices." ·
Asked by correspondent s why Portugal had
declared mourning for Hitler, l\1inister Bianci
explained that it was demanded by "diplo.matic protocol~' and by "old Portuguese cus-.
tom." Bianci further pointed out that
Portugal had also proclaimed mourning
on the occasion of the death of President
Roos.e velt ... .. This unexampled sacrilege is one
more proof that th~re is no limit to the vileness of the Lisbori fascist chameleons.
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to impose. upon the [Czechoslovak] nation
through the enforced puppet government of
.Mr. Benes the communist dictatorship." As
we see, the language which Prchala and his
·c lique employ in London in no way differ~
from the language which Goebbels · employed
in Berlin. The ·frankness of the.s e fascist
stooges who operate as the self-styled "Czech
National Committee" leaves not the slightest
doubt that this organization is designed
to serve as one . of the centres of antipopular intrigue in liberated Eastern Europe.
But the natural question arises: why is
this fascist agency afforded asylum in
London?

At the moment when the Czechoslovak people, liberated by ·the Red Army, are ·proceed·ing to resurrect their democratic state, the
voice of the Czechoslovak General · Prchala is
suddenly heard fron1 London. This general,
who won no laurels on the field of battle, has
·decided to try his strength in ·the political
arena. He has formed iri London a self-styled
~'Czech National Committee" which is the ral:iying ground of a clique of reactionary exiles.
One has · only to scrutinize the composition. of
this "committee," and to familiarize oneself
.with its announced program, to realiz·e wh~t
the general is really . getting at.
First of all, a word' about Prchala- hims-e lf.
He first appeared in the political . arena -of
the · republic in the critical mo.nths of the ·
autumn of 1938. when the reactionary elements in the government administration and
the army were preparing to capitulate to Hitler. It was then already known . in Prague
not only that Prchala was connected with the
leaders · of the Agrarian Party-which was
responsible for the disaster of 1938____.but also
that he had suspicious associations with ruling circles in the Poland of Beck. After Munich, Prchala joined the "government" of the
Carpathian Ukraine, which consisted :.of a
clique of German and Hungarian agents who
plotted against Soviet Ukraine and the independence of Czechoslovakia. \Vhen Hitler's
hordes occupied Czechoslovakia, . Prchala visited the "Protectorate," and then flitted. to
·Poland. But the democratic groups of Cz.e ch
exiles there refused to have anything to do
-with this suspicious character. ~e thereupon
went to En~land, where he established connection with reactionary Czech exiles who
-were intriguing against the Benes Government
.and against the policy of. friendship and collaboration between Czechoslovakia arid the
Soviet Union.
So much for Prchala. a reactionary intriguer
who hates democracy. No better are Prchala's
·associates on . the "Czech National Committee:"
Borin. one of the members of the "committee,': for example. is known as a political adventurer who has belonged to several different
parties but has always remained a . dyed-in·the-wool fascist.
What are the newly hatched benefactors of
·the Czech people who ·call themselves the
"National Committee" out for? In its declar- .
ation, published in the hospitable columns of
the London press, the "committeet' announces
. that its chief aim is to combat " the attemrpt

MIRACULOUS TRANSFORMATIONS
Miraculous transformations have beco'me
quite common of late. As though by a wave
of the wand SS butchers are metamorphosed
into peaceful citizens · or anti- Nazis, not infrequently. even into victims of the Hitler terror. The neutral countries are especially
blessed with these "miracles."
One such reincarnation is reported by the
Swedish newspaper Exprcss.e n. It appears
that Hitlerites belonging to the German Legation in Stockholm are serenely transforming
themselves into peaceful farmers.
"Minister Tomsen," the Expressen writes, ''bought
a villa in the Upland province, Naval Attache
Vahlert has a villa in the St·o ckholm fiords, while
Press Attache . Grossmann is preparing to _go in
1f.o r fann>!ng in the .Skone province."

Evidently, these virtuous husbandmen have
-managed to ,s ecure the support of influential Sw-edes, for the newspaper goes o'n to
say:
"We have already received several calls from
'Swedish friends' of certain members ·orf the German Legation requesting us to say 'nothing bad'
about these people, so that they may .b e able t-o
remain in Sweden .. . . "

Equally miraculous transformations occur in another neutral domain-the Vatican. The Servizio lnformazioni, reporting a
conversation between Baron Ernst von Weizsaecker, German Ambassador to the ' V-atican,
and Monsignor Giovanni Battista Montini of
the State Secretariat ·of the · Vatican, significantly adds:
"Vatican quarters point out that the ·G erman
Embassy was not any more in touch with the
Nazi go vernment e ven when such government still
ex'ist·e d."
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We· s~e., tnerefore',.')thaf Weizsaecker, ·w ho
_for . many years was first assistant to one of
the ringleaders of the Hitler gang, Reichsminister Ribbentrop, - and who was the initiator
'a nd instrument of many a foul Nazi intrigue
and villainous enterprise, has also found friend"
who are already taking n1easures to provide
him with an alibi. :.
These transformations are one more proof
of the ·n ecessity to keep a careful watch on
the machinations of the HiHerites and their
protectors.

ly transmitted ' over the Swiss radio. In it he
says:

DUBIOUS SERVICES

In connection with the defeat of Hitler
·Germany and . her · unconditional surrender to
th~ Red Army and the .a rmies of the Allies,
the Comrriande:t-in-Cll.ief of the Swiss· Arinv
issued an order of the day 'vhich was · recent'~
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'"Soldiers, · we must be worthy of our acli-ievemlerits . .iLet future g~en-erations inher:t your valour . .•. :·

What exactly was achieved, and in what
the valour consisted, · th_e or?er of the day
does not say. Indeed, what IS there to say?
Eve~ybody -knows that all through the war
Switzerland willingly fulfilled German contracts for war material, supplied the Hitler.ites -with · elec.trlc ' power, placed her roads .. at
their · disposal for the transit of German goods
-'-in a word, helped Hitler in every way in
his piratical war on the freedom -loving nation~. Ev.erybody likewise knows that Swiss
bu$inessmen did not ·m ake a bad thing out
th1s war,' which inflicted so much misery
. ·on millions of people.
The Swiss leaders would be wise to keep
·silent abo-U.t their ~'services".- ...

of

}t\t· the
San Francisco Letter
H. SERGEYEVA

HEN it takes you four or five days to
W reach
San Francisco .fron1 Moscow you

heq_ges are eleven n1onu".ne:rital buildings,
among wh!£h are ·the ·opera and the Veterans
Building, where the Museum of Art is usuall y
housed. The Opera House, with its 3,300
seats, ' has . been assigned for the plenary sessions of the Conference. The Veterans Building next to it is used by the com1nittees and
commissions, and also by the press. The entire area, including the adjacent streets, has
been closed to all · except those who · havt~
busin~s~ with . the Conference. On the green
lawn, neatly built te1nporary houses-hutments-have been. ereet~d for the guards.
The flocks of pigeons which were peacefully
·pecking ' away on this grt:en o.n the day we
. arrived haye· gon~, 'frightened away by ' the
large crowds.
The delegations and their staffs, press correspondents and guests have ·b een housed :ln .
thirteen of the largest hotels in the city. One
of the finest cinema theatres in the centre of
the city has been placed exclusively at ·the
service of those attending the Conference ..
Here English, American, Soviet and French
fihns are de1nonstrated. Telephones, tele-

son1ehow lose all sense of the vast di stance
separating this· cfty froin Europe.
Just now, during the United Nations Con 'ference, with the help of the -radio and the
press, San Francisco has focus·s ed on it · the
attention of the whole .world. . Here . have
.gathered emi~ent politi:cal· leaders of nearly
half a ·hundred states, hundreds of advisers
and observers, '. and . thousands of press
a nd radio correspondents. Fron1 n1orning
until late at. · ,night tht:: . streets t·e em with
£!-.nimated crowds of .people from a · multitude
of nations. Everything in the city reminds
one at every step of _ the great honour that
ha_s f~llen to its lot of being the seat of the
, United Nations Conference, which is draft. ing the charter of the international security
organization.
The city authorities assigned for the Conference the buildings in what is called the
Civic Centre-the administrative centre of the
city, where the municipal offices are concen··
trated. Set in green lawl).s with evenly clipp ed
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graph and radio are all at the Conference's
disposal.-- The flags of the United Nations are
displayed in shop windows, in the vestibules
of hotels and in restaurants. In the shop
windows of the large department stores the
portraits of Roosevelt, Trum:an, Stalin and
Churchill are ·e xhibited. In .some of the shop
windows exhibits devoted to the countries
participating in the Conference have been arranged. In the middle of an enormous park
overgrown with eucalyptus, cyprus and flowering rhododendrons, an enormous sign has
been laid out .among the flowers: "San Francisco Welcomes the United Nations!"
From morning till night motley crowds
besiege the entrances to the hotels where the
delegations of the various countries have puJ
up. The photographers literally charge down
upon every person who wears the blue-grey
badge-the
insignia
of the
Conference
delegates. During the . first days of the Conference particularly sightseers were attracted
by the .gorgeous turbans of the Indians and
the white burnooses of the Arab delegates,
who, incidentally notwithstanding their exotic appearance, ~peak English with a fine
Oxford accent. At ·c erbiin hours of the day
it is impossible to .g et to the entrance of the
St. Francis Hotel, the whole tenth floor of
which is occupied by the Soviet· delegation.
The hotel administration was obliged to remove from the vestibule the palms and part
of the furniture, as so many people gathered
there that it was impossible to get to the
elevator. Old and young, men and wo1nen,
boys and girls wait for hours in the hope of
catching ~ight of the head of the Soviet delegation. Crowds of autograph hunters chase
after Eden, or wait at the entrance of the
Mark Hopkins Hotel until he comes out to
get into his car. What goes on at the entrance
of Fairmont Hotel, where the American
delegation resides and where the meetings
of the "Big Three" take place, is indescribable.
The great and intense interest with which
the public is · watching the Conference is
manifested in a typically American effervescence and excitement fostered by all sorts of
sensation-mong.e rs.
Thousands of people gather at meetings
where with grave and concentrated attention
they listen to lectures and .speeches on the Conference and its tasks; and other thousands
gather in the square outside the · Opera
House, where the Conference is proceeding,
. with the sole object of staring at passing
delegates.
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Over two thousand press and radio correspondents, and also press and cinen1a photographers,. serve the Conference. A special
train for press representatives was sent from
New York to San Francisco, and one of the
biggest hotels in the city-the Palace Hotel
-has been placed at the disposal of the press.
The larger news agencies, such as the Associated Press, United Press, TASS and Reuters,
were proyided with offices in the Veterans
Building. Here they have a typing department with innum_e rable typewriters. telephone booths, and special telegraph and radio
departments. _
. .
.
.
Jn the meeting hall the press occupies the
boxes in the first gallery. Th~ press and ci.nema photographers o'p erate in the parterre.
They creep on .all fours down the aisles,
crowd on the stage a.nd climb ·on to the bases
of columns to get as close as possible to the
spe·a ker ·in the rostrum. The'· 'c licking and
whirring of cameras, the flashes of magnesium lights and the bustling ctowds of cameramen are an inseparaJble part of ·every
session and of every press conference.
The high -pr.e ssure 1nethods of the American
rerporters . are truly amazing. To be first r's their
chief a1nbition. On leaving the building after a
meeting one can buy a newspaper with screaming headlines .and a short report about the
1neetipg that one has only just left. An agile
reporter succeeds in obtaining a ''scoop," and
at once telephones it to his paper. He is not
particularly concerned about the authenticity
of his communication, and as for· commenting on the event, that is the . function of the
editors and of "serious" commentators. This
subject deserves to be treated s~parately, for
the reporting of the Conference vividly reveals a characteristic feature of the An1erican
press, a certain section of ·which has done no
little to mislead public opinion.
Frmn the press boxes hundreds of eyes
closely and eagerly watch everything that goes
on in the · hall. From here the parterre, where
the delegates are s·e ated, is as plainly visible
as the pahn of one's hand. So also is the stage,
which is draped in bl~e with four yellow
coh1mns. For some reason or other, everybody is unani1nous in regarding these columns as a symbol, but opinions differ as .to
whether they represent the four Great Powers, or the four freedoms.
The correspondents of American, British,
French, Chinese and Latin American newspapers. correspondents fron1 scores of countries, look down, recognize p~ople, mention
their names and freely express their opinions
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about them. They watch closely to see . with
whom Eden is speaking, with whom Halifax
is shaking hands, or to whom BidauH.is talking. The ninth row, which is occupied by
the Soviet delegates, is scrutinized again and
.again. "Who is that silting next to Molotov?"
"Which one is Ad1uiral H.odionov?" "Where
is Kuznetsov?"-are the questions one hears
on aH sides.
Next to the Russian is the United States'
delegation. Here are the n1ost outstanding and
active 1igures-lhe pillars of the Hepubucan
Party- vande.ilberg and Stassen. .Fro in the
mmuenl they arrived, even before the Conference opened, they have been giv111g interviews and addressing press conferences, commenting on events and supplying the sensa<lional press · wilh n1ateriai for conjectures,
- r umours and assumptions.
On the op~ning day of the Conference
.Stettinius was not seen among the An1erican
delegation in the parterre. He was at the
presiding table with the Conference Secretary.
He opened the first official session in the
.capacity of te1nporary President. He also sat
.at the presidtng table on the next day. This
was the second day the Conference was pro-c eeding without an official President, and
without an agenda I There was lively conlInent on this in the lobbies and in the press.
The An1erican correspondents \Vere obviously
di~pleased. They had taken it for granted that
:Stettinius would preside, in view of the fact
.that the Americans were, so to speak, the
hosts of the Conference. At the second ses:Sion, ·however, this organizational que~tion
had been already · settled. The heads of the
delegations of the four spon Sf 1 r~ng powers- ·
·china, the Soviet Union, GrPal Britain anJ
it he · United Stales-were to preside in rotation. The audience warmly welcomed the appearance at the presiding table of Soong Tzuwen, the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs.
V. M. Molotov, the head of the Soviet delegation, was given an ovation on tLe day . he
first took up the President's mallet and also
when he opened the last plenary session of
the Conference before the corrin1i~sions start·ed work.
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. guiding the Conference; the more so that th~
apprehensions that had been expressed about
the difficulties likely to arise from the rotation system proved groundless, for the meet~
ings proceeded in a perfectly organiz~d manner. Bteltinius retained the post of chairman
of the leading bodies of the Conference--the
Executive and Steering Co1nmittees. This was
a recognition of the services he had person.ally rendered in the preparations for the Conference. His appearance next day in the ·parterre among the American delegates was
greeted with boisterous approval.

* * *
. An American correspondent, no longer
young, and wearing . spectacles, scrutin~zed
the rows of seats in the parterre on the opening day of the Conference and remarked:
"What a number of familiar faces I It makes
you think we were at a meeting of the
League of Nations. Will the results. be any
different?''
This was not the only observation of this
kind uttered at that time. During the first
days of the Conference the professional pessimists wrote in the columns of some of the
American newspapers with a sigh that could
·almost be heard: "Men of yesterday"; "The
same actors, in the same roles."
The more farseeing commentators, . however, realize that the international situation
has changed very materially. However many
"familiar faces" those who have attended the
Geneva talking shop may meet in the hall
of the United Nations Conference, times have
chaJ?ged. And even of the League of Nations
lPaders some have already gone, and others
are far away. The most important thing, however, is that the peoples have acquired new
experience and have achieved new results. The
United States is taking an active part in international affairs-in the war and in preparing for a stable peace; and above all, the
Soviet Union is now acting . in a capacity
different from that in which it acted in the
period of the League of Nations. It has come
to the Conference in the halo of its victories, conscious not only of its strength, but
also of the justice of its cause, which history has confirmed. This factor must not be
left out of account.
V. M. Molotov's speech was a blow at the
sceptics. He said that the Soviet people at. tached great importance to the Conference
·and · wished it success in its work. He anticipated difficulties and warned against dan-

The heated discussion that went on in the
lobbies and at the restaurant tah1eo;., in the
Palace Hotel as 'to whether the Soviet delegation was right in insisting on four Presidents ended at last with the admission that
thi~ was not a question of prestige, or of
·" diplomatic courtesy," but a question of pri nciple affecting the equal rights of the four
sponsoring powers even in the matter of
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gers-ilf particular,.- the . danger. - of repealing
the mistakes of the League .of ~ations. It
was _ important that the Conference should
give no scope. for the_forces . that were · hostile
or indifferent to the cause . of stable peace
a mong the nations. At the same time, it must
not be thought that this Confer~nce provided
the last chance of. saving mankind from destruction as a result of devastating wars, for
if it is found .impossible to.· cope with the
great task_ of forming an international security organizatiqn w:ith the forces , at present
ayailable, U ~ill n_ot mean that this task will
not be solved in future. The sensitive ears of
the - pres~ co-~respondents quickly catch every nuance: tl)_e worqs of the head of the
~oviet . ~eleg~tion w~re after\yard~ _
r epeated.
up a~d pown the scale.
·
·
·. The seve~:al score of . seats of the .Soviet,
l3ritish, American, Chi~ese ~nd ; French dele-,
gates are lost .in the ;vast ·rows- of seats oc-.
cupied J>y th~ _represen~a,{iyes of_. the other
~ountries. Q( Latin American repu_
j;)lic.s alone
there ~re · pearly a score. Wherea~ the ) Sov-.
ieJ . Union, the, l.Jnited. Sta.tes . and · Gr:.e~t ,Brit-:
ain have senJ _from eight to eleven detegates
eac.Q., the list , of the ~ delegat~s · from the
Latin . A!Derican cou~ntries . numbers . oyer a
!l~.JHlz:e<t , ;}h~ Latiq. _1\~eri_can ~~legat~s ;·are
v;ery · a~tj~e . and _poticeable at ,the.~ Col! f.erence ~
Their repr~septatives spoke ~ften at. the_. firs~
pl_~nary ·sessions. :
.
.
~- ..
.
. ~ J1 .~8}ng ·.:Qne o( th_es~; spe~cJles I. heard the
remark · from a neighbouring· press b.ox: .'' The
smaller the .c-o untry the longer -the spe~c4;
Wouldn' t . ~t be a good thing if their ~cti.vity
at the ·conference was commensurate with
Uu; pa~t .they piayed. in the war against . Hit;
ler?" ·
·
· ·
·
. The ~p~ech~s deliv.e_:r;ed ~lth ~a\in A~~r.ica~
.temperament took , up_Jnq little. J~me.. !"lost ?f
JhQs.e pr~seqt- d_i~ q.Qt upcferst~_~d Spanish,, ?ln4
.so the_re ..was _plenty ofr time .to exercis e o~e ' s
wit and .to :ind~lge , i~ refl~c~iOI]S . A :. lASS
cor:respondent ' consult,e d ;his_. handbook: ~nd
· discov~rt;~ ~ ~hat the ,:popu~afions of...-~onqu~a"s.,
:Nicaragua, ~aragu~y · an.~ Co~ta ~tea, , .. whi:CH
.are sO· extensi.vely represeJ;1..ted at t_h e CGnfer~nce, ' ~r:~ . ~s large. ~s -_t~at ~f our l{!ev! : o-r ·, of
~San Francis.co,-· whHe that .of. P~n~ma Is on)y
· ~~~f. · Most :.:or t ljle _, ~~fr~·, JAmei~ca~ :·_co'uri~ries
~hav.e populations less than .M:oscow, · • , .
~;~;, The pan the) "votes 9f Jh~ -J,.,at~n.:-1\.p:Icri<;a~
-rep:ubJ~~s" i~ lil5-el y to .pl~y Be~ap:1e~ ,a .~atter
.oi di~cu~si.on ~Jn tlw"" Jo};>biffs in · q~~~_y;CrY, .fi~st
days of the Conference. Up., J 9 :Jl 1p9_int, a~; L~
result of thorough d iscussion in the leading
bodies of the Conference. a greement was

re,ached on . a number. of questions,. such as
tl).e President, and the .inclusion. of the .Ukraine
and Byelorussia among the initial ·. countries.
The plenary sessions o.f the Con:._
ference . .endor..sed · thes e . . decisions. Up to
a · point the . Latin. American votes were
regarded- only as a potential factor. But the
moment arrived . when. unanimity was not
reached in the leading bodies on a most
important question. The Argentine question
came before the plenary meeting.
.
, Just before th~ meeting, . the head · _o f .the
Soviet delegation addressed a press conference. In clear and simple . la~gua·ge he outlined .a position __against whic}J practi.cally nQ
argument . c~uJd be. advanGed.~ Who d9es; n9~
know . that Argentina is a . .fascist C,Ol,lntry?This ·pas been elqquenUy .. stated in . speech
and in writing by .Hull and Roosevelt. The
Soviet delegation . proposed. , that the questi,on
of ·inviting . Argentina /to' · the Unife·d Nations
~onference' sho~ld be 'pos,tponed {or a · few
days; so that the slatenient, made by those
who. w~re . in fa,v our of inviting her, . th;tf lhe
situation ' in'" lh4t . country ·' had . ch.anged for
the . ~etter, might 'be verifi~d ..- 1~ ·:Argentina
were ii1v1l~d 'and· 'Pola:£id 'w·a s ·not, 'the ques-.
tion . would iiatur~Tly arise: does: Polai1d occupy a less impor'ta~nt place aniong the UniF
ed Nations than Argel,ltill,.a?
The stern logic of the argument made
its impression~ :. One could hear the . scratch- .
ing of pencils, the" rustling ·: of-' note~
hooks and ~the - clicking. of cameras. ·Several
hundred corresponden-t-s :listened with -bated
breath. ~ Then --came .aJ- wild- stampede ·to the
telephones , .":; telegra:ph~., and , to lhe . ·mee tin g
hriU.. On ·.,_the way :there :was : au excited exchange of . impressions. :. SoJnebody already
knew . that: among the "Big Five'' ·France and
China were . not suppprting ·the United .States
a nd ~ 'Great .· ' Britain - . on ': .the · , Argentine
ques-tion. ~
:
~
In the'J Conference hau ·'v .- · M·,. ·Molotov ·r ead
~th~ ' motion:~'of fhe Soviet· -d'e legafion·· that the
:question of ·: inviting-· Ar·g ehtiii1 be ;postponed
for · several days. He · was J ·followed by -'~five
speak~rs. Spa-ak· froin Belgium supported · the
moli:an· ·:of l the '·Sovi-et ~ delegation. ·~-Coloinbia~
'Mexico,. :per-u and the} United States .opposed
it. ; l ' ~
~ l ,,; ~ '
,
.!
•
~ ~ ~When ')I the Ndting . commenced 'and,/; the
-chai:rm~h ; of. 'the ;deiegatio:tls ·; i @se 'frcim: their
seatsYwe,. ' l ooki:hg:. down t rotn :the .,pt_ess b 'oi?.e~:,. "C'OU.ld dtstinctly; see .thala.:the ,question· was
:being -· deCided . by the' . vtHes ~ df · t he r.> We:St.e:vn
j
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Hence ~I even .abstained. Of these twentyeight ~otes twenty were A1nerican, and only
eight of the votes that were cast against the
Soviet delegation's motion were those of nonAmerican countries. These were the votes of
Great Britain, the Philippines, Liberia and
several of the British dominions. With the
exception of Holland, . not one of the liberated countries of Europe _supported the Americans.
Some commentators grasped the meaning
of .this '~American'-' victory at the Conference.
\Valtev Lippmann wrote in the New York
[-Jerald-Tribu ne: "The combination had a lot
of votes, but, unhappily, the · nation.s which
did not support. us were the very ones with
whom, through whom, and by whom peace,
when it is made, will have to be· maintained."
An · Amei-ican corresponden t dashed up to
a strapping Yugoslav delegate with a medal
p1nned to his modest tunic · and · asked him:
·"Why did your Subasic vote against Argentina?"
' · .
The delegate, poi~ting to a fresh scar on
his temple, calmly. answered:
.
"I know very well why he did so. My head
still hurts from the German fascist bullet,
whi,c h contained Argentine metal."
J

* * *
The press corresponden ts are allowed to
·attend only the plenary sessions of the Conference. The meetings of the Executive and
Steering Committees are held in private. But
the corresponden ts don't waste any · time. In
the intervals between sessions, and on the
days when no sessions are held, they go after
the people they need. In the hotels they
besiege the press attaches, delegates and advisers. They almost try to squeeze through
the keyhole into the room where the ''Four"
are in session, or into the hall where a committee is meeting. Can anything be concealed
from the ubiquitous American reporter? The
more so that the meetings of the Executive
Committee, which consists of only fourteen
members, are actually attended by several dozen
persons, counting the advisers and staffs; and
those of the Steering Committee, which has
forty-six members, are attended by as many
as two hundred to three hundred persons. Is
it surprising, therefore, that, with the necessary experience and connection~, the ~orres
pondents of the American newspapers succeed
fairly quickly in getting wind of what is
being discussed at a closed conft~l'ence~,
But to get wind of a subject does not mean

truthfully reporting and explaining· it. Every
day, every hour the press, particularly. the
local press (two Hearst and one Scripps-Howard newspapers are published in San Francisco) is full of assumptions, conjectures and
open · and concealed provocation. Knowing
the attitude of this section of the American
press towards our country, one can easily
picture to oneself the light in which the position of the Soviet delegation was depicted.
Under these circumstances , press confer'ences
occupy an important place in San Francisco.
Exceptional interest has been roused by the
meetings of the head of the Soviet delegation
with the representative s of the -press. During
the most acute moments, when the reaction~
ary newspapers had raised a hullabaloo
around various real or ima'g inary disagreements among the "Big Three," V. M. Molotov
gave precise and comprehensiv e -information
to the public at press conferences, · · during
.which he answered the most insinuating and
tricky questions and dealt with all inventions
and distortions in the convincing language of
facts. The notorious "Polish question" was
the touchstone on which the reactionary
newspapers · wanted to test the firmness of
the ties that bound the leading .p articipants
of the Conference. The explanations that were
given at press conferences helped, to a large
degree, to release the tension. The Polish
question was firmly kept separate from the
problems which the Conference had met to
solve. The malicious attempts to combine the
disagreements on the Polish question with the
work of the Conference in order to jeopard~ze its success failed ignominiously . At the last
press conference he addressed . before his
departure, V. M. Molotov expressed the con·V iction -that the Polish question would be
settled as favourably as the ·no less complex
and difficult question of Yugoslavia had been
settled. And, he emphasized, the most important thing was that it should be settled in
conformity with the wishes of the Poles. It
should be said, in passing, that the most ardent "benefactors" of the Polish people in
reactionary quarters stubbornly ignore this
point. Great interest was roused by the statement made at this press conference that the
four Presidents of the Conference had
reached agreement on a number of important
amendments which certain delegations had
moved on the draft charter of the international security organization drawn up at
Dumbarton Oaks.

* *
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The first stage of the work of the Conference has drawn to a successful close. The
committees and commissions are now discussing the amendments proposed by the various
delegations and are preparing, section _by
s ection, the final draft of the charter of the
international security organization. This is a
difficult and painstaking task. But it will .
undoubtedly be crowned with success, provided, of course, the same 1nutual understanding, willingness to co-operate ·and the necessary flexibility in solving complex problems
:affecting . different and sometimes ·c ontradictory interests is displayed as , has been · displayed hitherto.
. With the departure of the · head of the
Soviet delegation and of a number of other
Foreign Secretaries, a slack season ·has set in
for the press correspondents too. Some:. of;
them ·have left San Francisco. Others, like the
de~egates, ar:e able, in their spare time; .·~ to
make 'themselves · famillar:. with San Frap<;iS.co.
This is one of the mosf picturesqu-e citl~s·. in
the Western hemisphere-and one of . the.
youngest. Only a hundred years ago, in 18~-6,
this was a village with several hundred inhabitants .. Later gold was discovered in California, and the "gold rush" commenced.
Four years later the population of San
Francisco had grown to 34,000.
· The city gr·e w like a mushroom. In
keeping with the traditions of the Hgold
rush" period, there are more hotels in this
city than in any other city of · the United
States. In addition, there are numerous restaurants, saloons and bars. In the city museum there is a restaurant menu dating from
1850, when bills were paid in gold dust.
Today San Francisco, or 'Frisco, as the
Americans often call it, is a large, modern
city, · with a population of about three quar-
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ters of a million. Togethe:r with its adjacent
townships and districts, the population runs
to over one and a half million. It is an important centre of communications on the
Pacific coast. Naval and air bases, docks and
aerodromes make the San Francisco Bay area
one of the most ilnportant United States
fortified points in the Pacific.
: San Francisco is built on a series of 'high
hills and is situated on the spur of a narrow
peninsula a'lmost completely surrounded by
water. From the hills one gets a magnificent
view. of the ·city's streets and tall buildings,
and one. ·c an also see the clear outlines of
both peninsulas, · the straits and ·b ay, and the
huge bridges spanning them. Small street ·ca~s
race up and down the hilly streets at · an
amazing speed, putting one in mind . of ' a
switchback railway. Market Street, th~ long
main thoroughfare; cuts right across the~<city.
The Stock Exchange and the banks;· magnificent and 'monumental~ with columns and ·statues ornamenting the ·entrances and·vestibules,
r emind one of ancient temples. A short . walk
from the centre -brings one to Chinatown~
with its shop signs in Chinese, Chinese theatres and restaurants, and stereotyped "exotics" in the shop windows. ·
During the. war . huge shipbuilding 'yards
have been built in San FranciscQ, and with
them, numerous villages, with hurriedly built
houses for the workers, sprang up round the
city. In the daytime these villages are quiet
and deserted; their inhabitants are at work.
But during those hours exceptional animation
prevails in the central streets .of San . Francisco, a city which wilf'go into' history when·
'the international security organization is
formed a·t the United Nations Conference.
San Francisco, May 8
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OW THAT. fascist ·G ermany has been
N smashed,
problems of the post-war arrange-

Although the title of Sir Walter· Layton'·s
booklet would lead one to suppose that it
deals with Germany, actually it contains a
far wider analysis of the problems of the
post-war arrangement of Europe. On some
problems the author expresses ver.y sound
opinions. Thus, . in supporting the idea of
forming an international security organization
he, at the same time; emphasizes that . the
countries adjacent to Germany will have
special role to play in preventing German ag-.
gr.ession '::in .future.

ment o.f Europe acquire exceptional urgency.
It is perfectly obvious that on the correct solution of the~e problems depends the fate of
European peace. During the war a fairly-, extensive literature appeared containing the utterances of numerous .statesmen, authors and
publicists'. on t~e. prob~ems concerning the
future of Ep.rope. Dive.rse as . the views of the
qiiferent authors .are on_many of the funda-.
mental problems of post-'Yar organization, tne
majority of them emphasize the necessity of
iearning the ' lessons of the history of t4e two
wars which German imperialism unleashed iri
the lifetime of ori.e generation. The pe.pples
of Europe, wlio have . u~dergone .. sucli ·a ··stern
ordeal, demand ' th~t . effectiv'e . m¢asures ._· b~
taken to prevent a · recrud~~ce.i).ce :.o;( -Gei;mai.i
aggression. No:· writer ' .6 n tpost~war :-probieiiis
can, of cou't se, -ignore~· . fhis . firm . ~et~.rmfriafion
of (he largest secti~n~ ·<;>f . s~ci_e~:Y. 'in- the . E~ro
pean · cou!Jlries : if he w~nts. his· .voic_e ., 19 1 t>e
heeded. Nevertheless~ sonie of them · come ·for.!
ward with schem~s·.-~?i-. sa:fegu~rding the worf~
against a new _GerinaJ;l ·· menace which ~ are' .
hardly ' likely to ' 1fadllt:ite the a:ttalnment" of
this obj.e·c t.< ' . ' ' : . ... ·~ ' . . .
r.'
.
,.
·char~ci:eristic ~~ ex~mpl~ · of .. thfs · is the
booklet by; &ir .Waller La'jtd_n; How to Deal
ith .- Germany.-' ;A ·[!.fan for ' .Eur.o peah Peace;
recently published''(in . 'London.* Its author is
well . known nbl ;biily ·i~ B'ritaiil; but . 'a lso : fa·r
beyond her borders. He is . a prominent JJ;te,m-.
her of the Liberal Party, a publicist and
economist the chairman of News Chronicle,
Ltd. Fro~ 1933 to 1938 he was editor
of the widely circulated journal The
Economist. Sir Walter Layton hfok··' part
in drafting the Versailles Peace Treaty, was
a member of the Advisory Committee ·under
the Young Plan, and director of the Economic and Financial Section of the League
of Nations. During the present war he
was engaged for three years in planning war
supply. Thus, the very name of the author
indicates that his utterances undoubtedly reflect the views of definite circles of the British political and business world.

a

. "'_T hose on ' the ,spot," he writes, ''must do the
firew:~~t:bing
and, stamp · ~mt ·:any . smoulder-in&)
~p~rl<.~ -~ithout waiting until they hear the opinion ·or Ch1le · or PeriC'

4k .;.~ ) W:~il · kn~~~. it is preci·s~ly this ob-.
Je.Ct-.. lli~t i~ 'pu,rsp..e.d by the treat~es which were.
cohcluUed by . the·· Soyi'e.t . ·v .nion , w:ifli Great~
~itab.].~. Era~ce, Pola·n d, ,Yugos\avia an.d Gzech::-r
o$1ov~·kia; ·and . whi~h nave met witli tlie . aP '"~.
gj·oval ·.)of ·.· wor.I~r. publ~c .' dp!nion. Noting . that
the 'hopes ''thal,.Germa.n y · ~Ol1}d c'o me · to · he-r,
senses entertaiiied after the First World War
were ~..dis~ppointe<f ' the author goe~ 9n. to say,
that
·
·
- ·~it ~ is even' ' le; s possible to assume t~d~y, ' that~

will

left alone, G:erman·y
gr:idu~:!-lly· work ·herself
into a better. frame · of mind."
·

;'*.

-Sir Waller 'Layto-n · is ~in fa·v our . o.f :punishing
the· German war · criminals. It would be very
inadequate retributi'on, he thinks, if p~nish
ment were confined do:· '·'the 'handful\ known
by name to the Allies,''! for · this ·.,'would leav·e
a great number A>f' 'Hitler's · fanatics free . to
form cells in Germany for plotting and preparing a new war." "It would not be fair
either to Europe or to Germany to leave at
larg an..y_... appreciable number of the agents
of the Gestapo or the organizers of the Nazi
party." Punishment must also be meted out
to those "who have profited materially by ac- ·
cepting and co-operating with Nazism."
One cannot help observing that these words
sound very opportune, especially at present,
when the Allies have in their hands Krupp,
Duisberg, Schnitzler, and many other German
trust and bank magnates, who not only "profited materially by co-operating with Nazism,' ~
but were the actual rulers of Hitler Germany.
The author is also in favour of compelling
Germany ilo make mat·e rial recompense for

w.

' * News Chronicle Publications Department. 'London,
1944.
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dal;Dage ~ ·she has·. tausea:: ~~e ;.c6·i ,uitries

~'4ich: )1~canie he17 :vi'ct~ms, ~~-~ wri~¢s: ·
") ~ ... · ' '·Germany · must supply materia:ls fo.r .reponstruc~: tion both of .. houses ahd of public· works-roads,
railways, and the.. ; like~ a She t:.·rifus'f·. tiiso ~- send
.·,-~~our
_ ":;he_r~.
l\J:~s
..~s ~~k~~
foJ;"~ " .. q .< ~ _, _ ' f ' , ~~
i·l ~ .·-, _,.)'
,,.: ,,..
L
,,., ,~, f~ ~ • · · .,..•l .s\.: ~!
J. , .

,

j

..

. ; The authqr adm,jts, at leasJ jn :words; the
~ecessity of co-opeQltion ;:tmong t.h~ Euro-pean
peopt.es to pr:evep.t ,:a r~c-!'u4e~cen.ce - pf Geyman
a.,ggr~&$j()n~_ :

·~

.,

__ ., ,
.• _ ,: r .
,...
' "ILtg:c ti"on-German . states :of EUtope,'' he ~riles~
."ilr~
w.~~k .
anp disunited.., • : . (.ie'!'m.an fore~
will again donunale t.urope. ~f they -are strong
and cah devise mea ns to pevelop their moral and
material resources · in wise· collabora,Uon, _they may
hope, with the support of other : great countries
oi tbe world,' ' to control the~r own destiny~ · and
K._e~·p t~~r ,·.P!a~e ~ ~~ the va~; ~~ --hum;a.q- · p-r o.g ress."

· The author: ·is of th:e opinion that: it is ·insuffidt:nt to smas_h fasci,S.m in ;G~ermany alone.
~!. We ·. cann_ot ·· afford to h~ve :_ any. ~reeding
grounq_·of fasc~sm. left in. Europ:e ;·j·,he.'· writes.
These ·'words are ~all the
note'w6rthy for
the reason that, . as one of Vie founders of the
Friends of ·Spain Society, Si,r Wal.te-t ~Layton
knows _very _~eil wh.~t paft. in ~ tfie ~rilea~lring
~f t~~ · s~qo~d ·<·w?~ld; , · w~r: . '\Y~s _~piaye<;J ,_, by
Spanish fasciSm, and what ser-vices the latter
~en,.dere~ lfitler . . Germany · , through~~t the
whole course of the war.
,
· :.
:L~ .._Thus,' rf W<?Uld seem, 'a t first",~ight, :. t:pat Sir
Walter Layton's booklet is dire'cted · againsf .a
recrudescence of _German aggression. ·· ·_ _·
, 'Jo qr~w s.u ch· a coriclusio'n; however, would
o'e; ' '16:
;the least; premature, :For' the"auth6~ 7
w_hile re_c ogrtizing a limited nu.m bef . (of '. the
_}tlsit demands Jqftt' arise from ' tlie exper,i-~nce
gaJned' frO'm Lthe ~ ~ar, - a f the same time· =pr·o ppunds V:1ews
the :qu·e stion. .-of. · Gernia b,y.' s
~\it1:1re rqle ,)~; ~urope: ._m1d on-the ~p~sF~a~
~-rra_ng~~~n,t o( . r:ur_
o pe as _ _ a . ,w_h,ole~ wJi~~4
~estify ·Jo _ h is, inability~ or unwillingness~ . tq
draw_ ' the ~ec~ss'ary ' conclusfunS' frorri: , the le~sons- 'of the War.
. ': . . . . t I .
. In ·:the _fir'st pl~ce, Sir Walt~r' Layton is very
anxiou'~ .that .the .~AIIies s~o11l~ not desttqy d _e r-.
!hany~s . iJ?:dus_t~ial _plight, wh~ch,; . in his ·;·9pinwn, is the bas1s for the reviyal of the ~ntire
econoniy of Europe.- fie is_. bpposed -to any in<:Just~ial · equipment 'Yhate':"er ; being taken out
of Ger:t;nany, on the grounds" thaf this would
lead · to Germany's "impoverishm-e nt'' and
····s poil _one of Europe's . best .market~." .
,. He s·ti-es,ses. ~he point that the .A.ll1es must
prevent the. "impoverishment" . of Germany
oy~r.. aQ,d pver, aga_in_. . If G_er,mal)y is . poor, tpe
-wl;l,ol( of _Europe will be _poor, he argues ·; and
..~it~ :·~ . \Vav~. 9f ,.]}is___J;u~n9, . so to _; speaf, -he
relegates all the ·countnes of Europe except

more:

say

ort··

Ger:tnany t<t:. the .'cate'g ory,·of 'the "b-ackward.~'
Q:'hese , -countries, he assures us,' can ·rise>:onJy
w-ith -the·- aid -of : German indu-s try. .
- • :__
If t]?.at. is the case,n howev·er/' how does·. the
autlior propose to · Rave · Gefmany , compensate for -the· damage she' ha~ . caused?·- He
says- ·nothing~ Ci-efini-te ·· on "this· score~) H·e also
s~erris to have forgotfe,ri ·- that ·it w~s r precisely
the economic· ~ight concentrated in --the· hahds
o~ th~ rGermari industrial · and · finaricia:l :mag·
h~te~ · ·that served as tthe basis ' for the development' of aggressive Germari militarism. :
:·;·;T,h~s, Sir 1 Waiter · L~yt~>n'{· pb~ition: Qri· ~he
·q uestion of . -the · fate ·· of Germah 1ndhstry
sharply cbntradicts · the· statements · he makes
ai the f)egihning of his ' bookh~t a:bouf ·6-~rman
aggression and th_e necessity for curbing -it.
<?n the oth~r - hand, this ·pos-ition ' fuil'y harmonizes _ with , the : g:en~ral ·concep,tion ' of _ the
post-war arr~~gement
of Europe, and · the tole
1
yerni~ny is·
·pla y 'in . it, tliat he enunciates
in this" booklet:
· · · ·
Tht( author . advO.cates th·e : formation of a
:~Eur.o'pea.n - assodiation -o~: .!lations/'- which ' is
_to 'include · neither. ~Great Brit~in· nor · the Sov~et l)pioil,__p.or, _of ~ou.r:st\ the Uftited States.
As 'regards Great Bi'ih.tin; ho.wever ·~- the author
-r.eite'r ates · that sh,~ ·_must ~~st~bi'ish: very ci~se
ecopomic anq · political 're_lations ·with the
' ~European a~s9ciati<;>n," , ·conclude .:pacts ·with
it, " and so forth .. Although, according to the
author, Gr~at .Brita)n 'i~ not to ,join this asso'c iatioil formaily; reading betwe~n-· the lines one
§~t~~ri.~;·;-~hr~t~ &- e:_.-~ ~,si?.I}~ . }P ,.pe~ . rhe. role
its
l,Oe~logi,c.al 1n~p1rer _ and ,protector~ - He .l.S · of .
fQe · opin!on that this role can · .J;)e be~ t perforiii<ed by .G teal ;Britain ~ becaus·e; as· he ·says,
the pessimists hold that the Soviet· Union
takes' " a short but realistic view 1 and is chiefly
concerned to ;make her own 'borders .m ili tar.ily.
secure," while the United. States i's "remote
and absorbed rin' her own ~p-olitical affairs:';
•·. Thtis ~e hav i{ before . us anothe:? ~ ~theme
fqr a ''European -federiibori." No few schemes
this kind 1 ap~p.eared daring the · war/ as is
well _k now,n. There is ·no· need' to e.n limerate
these 'stillbo'r ri rproJects. It . is su'rficient -to ' recall that they ·w ere all prompted by. the de..:.
~}_re to cr~afe . bulw~rk . again_s ! the .;~lleged
' -~ange,r fro~ tpe · Ea~~~" They were sp~nsored
by pro-fascist circles in the Pol.i sh emigra-tion, by· the Vatican. and the reactiona-r y _:Cath·ouc politician~ associ_a ted with 'it,, and ·also
oy other _abettors and advocates of Hitierism.
_It ~s _noJ .: ~urpr~sing ~hat all . these . schemes,
-~J).ic~_; · in · (hfi_( fina' a~-alys~&, -~ino~_nted . to
atte_mJ)ts to revi~e the cor~on $Gnif~[re - ag~inst
the Soviet Union, were condemned by demo-
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.swept aside a~d a ·r eturn made to the old ·system
of each for ?imse'lf, but should . be replac.e d by
·a system devised for· the benefit of lhe whole of
!Europe. It must include authority to •r egulate
iE1,1ropean cartels and some power to influence
tbe , di.striJ:mti9n of ii)dustry."

era tic public . opinion. Sir Walter . Layton is
trying to galvanize this bankrupt idea into
life again apd last year conducted yery active
propaganda in favour of . it.
.
He propounded this scheme in a lecture he
delivered · at the Oxford Univ·er.sify. in the beginning o~ · 1944, if! a letter to the Spectator
of March 25, 1944, in a radio sp~ech ht! de-:
livered on May 21, 1944, in an article in the
News Chronicle on March 31, 1944, at q
meeting of .the London ':Fed~rati~n o.f the
League of N.ations .Uniort on .D~cember 12;
1944, again in the News Chronicle of September 12, 1944, and at a meeting of the Royal
Geographical Society·' in L~ ondon on January 4,
1945. This is, indeed, zeal 'w orthy of' .a better
cause!
· · ·
·
In his booklet Sh~ Walter Layton ;reitCTates
that he is not proposing the ' formation of a
new state organization. He does ·. no;i even· call
the organization that he recommends
"federation"; he calls it merely an "association."
On .c loser examination, however, we find that
the "association" he proposes is to have armed
forces and a General .Staff. His schenie
provides for the abolition of "the multitude
of Europe's monetary systems" and for the
formation of a vast European cartel in the form
of what he calls a "Public Corporation" or
"'Board" which is to take over the steel and
coal industries and "run them through a
series of national boards." In speaking of his
"undertaking," the author, with unconscious
irony, calls it "ambitious."

It should be clear, one would think, t:h~t with
the preservation of Germany's · former industrial might, the "European association,." which
Sir Walter Layton proposes, . would .merely
be a new signboard for German economic domin~tion. on . th~ .Continent of Europe.. ·This·
does not distur.b . the author, ·however, for ' lie
~alcu!ates that the entire "association," organIZed In this manner, will serve the interests
of Great ,'Britain.
,
, ·
·
··
The "European association," and not each
European nation separately, sny.s Sir Walter
Layton, should send its representatives to · the
international security organizaiion.. Thus . the
author's denials notwithstanding, 'w hat h~. has
~11 ~in? is " the ~ot:mation of a huge .state,
.w hich IS to possess centralized political, econo~ic and ~ilitary authority, and maintain
close relations with Great Britain. ·
·
Sir Walter· asks:
· '
·

a

"Can we expect the states of Europe to ' rea·c b·
,an understanding with one another in
abs'e nce
of Great Britain?"

the

Later on he answers this question . in the
negative. By "under·s tariding" he means in
particular, an arrangement by which 'the
Europe'rtn forces and their General Staff are
closely linked with the British armed forces
so as to be able to take joint action "if assistance is needed" in Western Europe.
.
Although the author does not speak openly
about the "balance of power" in Eur9pe, ·h is
whole scheme to fornl. a "Elliropean association," and his desire to preserve Germany's
economic might, spring precisely from this
obsolete idea .. The notorious "balance of power
policy'' has once already subjected Great
Britain to the · severest of trials and placed
her in mortal danger. In one of our previous
tissues (No. 5, 1945) we discussed lhe opin. ions expressed by the reactionary military observer Lidde.l l Hart who, taking the "balance
of force~ policy" as his premise, went to the
I'ength of making barely ·concealed calls for
preparations for a war against the Soviet
Union. One would have thought that utterances of .this kind by the out-and-out enemies
of Europ:ean peace would have served as a
warning for those who are still inclined to
examine European problems through the
prism of "balance of power policy.'' sir Walter - Layton, how·e ver, has shown that this
bankrupt idea, so. dangerous to the state inter-

· . "It assumes," hE:\ write~. ~ 'that there will be an
' European association which will have not only an
executive with military responsibilities, but also
one which will perform economic functions of the
first importance."

He proposes that a •c ustoms union of the
European nations should be formed. That
goes without saying. Nor does he forget to
point out that the "European association"
should have "a five or ten-year economic plan,"
which is necessary, he says, because . "it is
only within such a plan that provision ·c an be
made for Germany's future."
Now we understand why the author objects
to any encroachments being made upon Germany's industrial might. He wants an economically strong Germany, who is to be restored
to her former might ·by ten years of effort
on the . part of the peoples surrounding her,
as a basis, as the core, of the "European association." We are not surprised, therefore,
to read in another part of his hooklet:
. "The ·e conomic unification which the Nazis have
imposed
subordmates and enslaves for the
benefit of Germany. It \S.h ou1d not be . hastily
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of Gre~t Britain, has by no J.l1.eans been
shelved by certain influential British circles.
'·. Of 'cours~, Sir· w .a lter Lay top. proclaims
the necessity of co-operation between Great
Britain, the ·Soviet Union and the United
States.

l3ut evidently this idea of a "synthesis" is
remote from Sir Walter Layton's mind. Although he would graciously permit the Soviet
Union and the United States to maintain
"very close" relations with the "European associati:on," actually he believes that they
would have only a remote relation with it.
·The author; of course, emphasizes over a'nd
.over again that · the ''European association"
would not be dir·e cted against the Soviet
Union, . but scarcely any of the author" of
such schem~s have openly confessed that their
aim is to isolate the Soviet.· Union.
. ·
'l'imes have changed. The peoples of the
entire world are aware ·of the role the Soviet
Union has played ht defeating ;. Hitler Germany, in ridding mankind of the fascist

The Soviet press published the
F1rst of May Order of the Day
ef lhe Supreme · Oommand·e r-inChief, M•a rshal of the Soviet Union
J. Stalin.

CHRONICLE OF
INTERNATIONAl
EVENJS
May 194S

Red Army. troops captured Brandenburg and Stralsund in Germany, and Bohumin in the zone of
the Western ·Carpathu.ans in Czechoslovakia.
Mass May Day meetings and demonstrations were held in Warsaw
and in all the other la nge towns
of Poland. Similar meetings and
demonstrations were held in the
capitals of Yugoslavia, Italy, Bul·g aria and other countries . .
The statement was published of
V. V. Kuznetsov, President of the
All-Union Central Council of Trade
Unions, made to press representativ-es in San Francisco on the subject of inviting representatives of
the International Trade Unions
Federation, now in process of for- .
mation, to the United Nations
Conference.

Mo. 10

plague. Hence. the · authors of all the variotiii
schemes for the creation of a · cordon saniJaire a_gah.t st the Soviet Union most often .resort to disguise.
The author of the booklet und·e r · review
also disguises his intentions towards America:.
He does · riot openly say that the spearhead
of his schem·e for a "European association"
is directed against the United States, put, in
substance, he has in mind the creation in
Europe, under the aegis of Great Britain, ·of
a new, vast state to counterbalance the ·n1ight
of the United States.
· ·
In pursuit of this .aim Sir Walter .: Layton. is
even willing to allow the restoration . of Germany's might. But what this means the peo.pies of Europe already know from b~tter . experience; After the First World War the shortsighted adherents of the British "balai.. ce of
power policy" exerted . no little effort to ·put
vanquished rapaCious 'Germany . ~ni her feef
. again.. Schemes like those concocted by Sir
Walter Layton harbour the danger of a re.vival of that disastrous policy under the new
condition.s, and .are therefore incompatible
with the maintenance of peace -in Europe .and
with the security of
t:be Europ~an p~oples.
.
.

''But what is w~nted in the world of today,"
'be . writ~·s, "is not a division of world power, but
. a synthesis through the triple associati·o n of Britain, 'the United States and Russia."

May i :
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The German radio r-eported Hitler's death
and that · Admiral
Donitz had !been appointed his
successor.

May l
Troops of the First Byelorus·s·i an Front, with the co-operation
·of troops of the First Ukrainian
:Front, completely captured Berlin,
the capital of Germany, the centre
of German imperialism and the
seat of German ~gression.
Troops of the First Byelorussian and of the First Ukrainian
Fronts completed the liquidation o.f
the group of German forces which
had been surrounded southeast of
Berlin. Troops of the Second
Byelorussian Front captured Rostock and Warn~miinde, big German ports and important naval
bases in the Baltic Sea.
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The plenary sessions of the
Unit·e d Nations Conference in San
Francisco dosed, and the commissions formed ·a t the Conference
started work.
V. M. Molotov in San Francisoo
r.e ceived Philip Murray, President
of the Congress of Industrial Or.
ganizations, · Lombardo T·o•l edano,
President of the Confederation . of
Labour of Latin . America, and also
members of the Iran d.el~gafi.on.
Winzenty Rzymowski was. ap·
pointed Polish Minister · for For.
·eign Affairs.

May \.l
Troops of the Second Byelorus.
sian Fr·o nt captuTed Barth and
Wittenberge, and on the WismarWittenberge line effected a junction
with the British troops.
Troops of the Fourth Ukraini.
an Front captured Cieszyn.
Yugoslav tro·ops liberated
tlown imd port of Fiuine.
The

plenary

session

of

the
the

N:0 ..·1·0
J\ri'!Jo)V~ (_ Rnda . N;;trg9owa.. . w~s; ,
>_., .•. Philip 'M:ui-ray,
.P_P.~n~d i~ 1Vars.aw. "
1

Ch~irll!~u(~r--the
A new · g~vern~ent, headed by
Admihisltative Comfirittee · of the · . · Ibrahim Hakinii · (Hakill! ol Molk),
M•y 4 ... .i _:
r· . ~--'·
•
World ; Trad-e Union Conference, ~~
w~s · formed in Irati.
-•"J! .
...•.:
All the German tr·o1ops in North- , : , addresse~ .an,other appeal to StetrMay
11
,
.
.:west Gerq1any, Holland and, Hen-'
.tinius ,and to the United . Nations ~
The · PresiOirlm • of' ·the tS~~teme
~ark s~r~e~dered_. ··
. C.oh'f'ererice in San Francisco to
Soviet of the U.S.S.R. ratified the
... gtant thi . organized workers rep·s' ·"··
··
Treaty of Frie.ndship, Mutu,al Asresentation- in the internatjonal . se-: Red Arrriy troop& . captured ¥Swisistance and . Post-Wa.r Collf}boracurity organization.
nemiinde," ' a large , German port ·
. tion betw~en the Soviet Unipil_" and
'and• ina val ·base ·· on the BaiLie Sea. ·
Poland that was ..s.igned in .M.d scow
A comnninique of the Extraor-: .
on April 21, f945.
dinary
State
Commissi_on
for
EsThe ':fre~ty of Frie_n ds4ip, Mutual ·
tablishing and Investigating the ··
r·
Assfstance and Post-War Collabo~
~ In _cC::nnecti(m with. 't:he . victory
~ Atro-cities -of.. the German . Fascist ._
ratiori · between · Poland · and · the
over Germany, the Soviet pres·s
Invaders and Their Accomplices
U.S.S.R. was ratified at the plenpublished ·, telegrams 'of greeffng
' was published on the monstrous .
rd.~y sessj.on · of the - Krajowa. R.:;~.da
from Kung George VI of . Great Bri:crimes · committed by the German
Narod.o wa . .
ta :n · ' and from United States Presi, government in Oswiecim.
dent Har~y S.~ Trunian, . and th_e
May
-r A.i ~ press conference in San
8 -.
telegrams sent in reply by M. I.
Francisco the Admlnistrative ComJ{alinin and J. - V~ Stalin. The· pr~s'~
The act of uncondition·a l surrendmHtee. of the .'W -o rld Trade .Union '
also published a message from
er of th~ armed forces · of Ger·c -o nference announced the unanill. V. Stalin to \Vinston Churchill,
many to "the Supreme · Command
~ous fl.doption by tii~ . Committee
Prime Minister of Great Britain, in
of the Red Army ;;tnd simultaneof th~ d~;aft constitution .of the lnreply , to the latter's,' ptessage of
ously to the Suprem.e Command
·ternaH.orial J Trade Unions Federgreeting · that was read o·ver the
of the Allied Expe9ii:ionar;r F or9e
'ation.. . '
r~dio by · Mrs. Clementine Churchill
was signed in Berlin.
· ·' ·
·May'·· 6 ·. ·:·
pn May -9, ':
By . an edict of the Presidium
' · Soviet troops forced the StralMrs. Clementine Churchill, Pr~s
of . the Supreme S-o viet of the
'sunder straits . and captured the
ident of _ the British Red Cro·ss
. U.S.S. R. May_ 9 was. proclaimed · a
,!sland .of RUgen . .
Aid to Russia Fund, and the perVictory 'Holiday.
sons accomp;:tn.y ing her, left MosA TASS communique was pubcow by air for London after a
Red Army troops captured Dreslished announcing the arrest of sixtour of the Soviet Union.
den.
teen members of a group headed
by General Okulicki, which had
May 12
Units of the Yugoslav army libcommitted a series of acts of
The Soviet newsp~pers p-ybll~hed
eJ.:'ated
Zagreb,
capital
of
Croatia,
diversion in the Red Army's rear
telegrams
conveymg
congrat·
and Ljubljana, capital of Slovenia.
1.~ Poland.
ulations · on the cpn1plete' victory
May 9
over Germany from the Regents .. of
'~' ·T.h~· 9-el~ga~i<;>J).S ~-~f tli~. ' 'Qkra~ni:
,-.1 V. Stalin delivered
'radio
-B ulgaria, the Polish Governmen-t,
an., r. and . Byeloruss-ian . Jl.epubllcs,
address to' the people _on the vicG.e neralissimo, · Chiang ·- Kai-shek,
headed. · by ·c~mrad~~... Ma 11 ualsky,
tory over Germany.
General de Gaulle and Marshal .of
and Kisselev, arrived in San Fr~n'""'
.
..
Yugoslavia Tito, and the telegrams
,.
"
t,
cisco.
i ...._ . - .
Soviet tro·ops liberated Prague,
sent , i.r,1 reply by M. I. Kalin~n ,and
·-C•
.
. •.
the capital of Czechoslovakia. ----J. ·v. S1alin. · · ·, ·
' · •· ' . ~
·. All~ed . ) trdgps . capt~red . .R~J1goon·,
l l •
! ~·
-- .
~~{ capital ·r?f B1,1rma.
' . · . ·
':May, 13
r:
_ Mrs. Cjementine Churchill, in
Moscow, . reap pver the radio , a
~ .A 'Ministry of Rehab11itati6n wa·s
g-• .A/. n~w
._iqve_t:.n ment ~-~ad:
~~ss~-ge or' greeting frorn ·British
newly set up in P .oland:
ed · by : Priri1.~·. r ~ibister . Vilhelni
Prime Minister W ·i nston Churchill
Buhl ~as formed. -- · · · · ·
in connection with the cap1tulaMay .14
.
_t~011 , .of . G~r¥lany.,, ,.;
May ~ 1
· . v. , M:. Molotov,, .People's . .c~lll
. ~is·1?~i- for Foreigq AIT~.~rs;. ~)f:. , ~~e
Red·· :·Army · troop's. · ~o~plete-Iy
-United 'states,. ·forces captur.ed
~u.~:s.R., w:Jw . hefided ~the ~ovJ~t
captured the town and fortress . of
Hermann
Goring
..
. delegation .1• at the United Nati-oqs
Breslawl (Breslau).
r· ~ ...
Conference, returned to ,Moscow
, The Danish Riksdag was opeqed
fron ·· San Francisco. With him
T}le pJ.:'eliminary prot6col of Gerin Co~enh~g-en. . . . .
returned V. V. · Kuzn~tsov, 'P resiJnany's . uncon-ditional ' surrender
dent of the All-Union Central
May 10
w~~ si~ned' in · Rhe~ms :
· ·
·· Council of Trade · Uni.o;ns; . member
. ~-- A · Norwegian administrati-on. beo~ the dele,g~tion.
'
'
_•;·
Admirai .· l)onitz · issued an: order
. gan to function · in Oslo~ Quisling
f -oT the unconditional surrender of
May' 15
...
.\
. and a number of members of his
1
aU . Germa:n combatant-• forc-es. In
"government" were arrested.
'
'The Soviet Inforination Bure Ju
co;}nection wHh this ·the German
jssued its last war communigu~ .
radio broadcast an appeal _by
The Provisional Government of
announcing that . the r_eceptio:q: •.c;>f
Reichsminister Count . Schwer~n von
-~:Austria passed · an act' pi.ohibiting
German prisoners on all fr-o~P.ts
Krosigk _:._ to the - German · _pe:ople.: ·
··1:he Nazi part~.
.. had· bien · Goniplete!l. ·
""•:
-·1" ...
, - , _;
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STALIN:~Order

of the Day of the Supreme Commander-in-Chief
No. 20 of May 1, 1945. Moscow. Edition-5,000,000

V. I. LENIN: What Is to Be Done? Prp. 160. Price:
R. 2.50.
V. :I. LENIN: The National Pride of the GreatRussians. Pp. 8. Price: R 0.20.
V. I. LENIN: On the State. Pp. 20. Price: R. 0.30.
V. I. LENIN: A Great Beginning. How to Organize

Competition. Pp. 34. Price: R. 0.70.
V. I. LENIN: The Tasks of the Youth Le·a gues.
Pp. 20. Price: .R. 0.30.
V. I. LENIN: On Co-operation. Pp. 10. Price:
R. 0.20.
J. STALIN: On Lenin. Pp. 48. Price: R. 0.70.
M. K.ALININ: Lenin on the Defence of the So ~

cialist Motherland. P,p. 16. Price: iR.. 0.25.
V. V. KUIBYSHEV: Selected Articles and Speeches.
1931-1934. Pp. 206. Pdce: R. 5.00. ·
THE CONSTITUTION (Fundamental Law) of the
Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic
P.p. 32. Price: R. 0.20.
H. NICOLSON: Peacemaking 1919. With an introdud:ory ·essay and edited . by . i. M. Maisky.
Translated fr.om the English under the editor•s hip of Prof. I. .S. z ·v avkb. Pp. 298. Pr.i ce:
R. 8.00.
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Strugg~e .. for an Independent and Free Polan df. . ~~:_

Pp. 62. Pric-e: R. 1.00.
Z. iLIPPAI: Hungary. Pp. 64. Price: R. 1.00.

M: YOVCHU:K: Tl1e Fundamental. Features 0
Russian Classical Philosophy of the Nineteenth
Century. Pp. 32, Price: R. 0.50.
Prof. K. A. PAZHITNOV: The Decembrists' Views on
Economics. Pp. 102. Price: R. 1.50.
B. M. BATYREV and V. K. SITNIN: The Financial and Credit System of ~he U.S.S.R. P.p. 96.
Price: .R. 1.50.
G. M. MOVSHOVICH: The Training of Workers
During the Patriotic War. Pp. 52. Price: R. 0.70.
K. V. PIGAREV: Suvorov. Pp. 80. Price: R. 0.75.
Prof. A. I. KOSA•OHENKO: .The Battle of Poltava.
Pp. 54. ·P !rJce: R. 1.00.
R. I. MORDVINOV: The Battle of Navarino.
Pp. 32. Price : R. 0.50.
E. GERASIMOV: Shchors. Pp. 94. Prke: R. 1.00.
N. A. TOLSTOVA, Y. B. LEVITAN, K Y. OTYA. SOVA and . E. M. TOBIASH: TI1e Power of
Speech. Elocution and Public Speak i_ng. Pp 42
Price: R. L50.
.
.
K . .DUBINA: Germa·n Atrocities in Kiev. Pp. 48.
Price: R. 0.60.
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To Appear Soon
I. NEWTON: Lec(ures on Optics.
N. I. LOBACHEVSKY: Geometrical Researches
into the Theory of Parallel Lines.
I. P. PAVLOV, M. Ac. Sc.: Works. Vol. II.
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